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WEATHER
Sunshine — December 28, 0.0 
(hr.), December 29, 0.6 (hr.). 
Temperature —' December 28, 
43.0 (max.), 36.2 (min.), Decem­
ber 29, 35.0 (max.), 28.4 (min.).
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Sunny with ..occasional cloudy 
periods today and Tuesday. Little 
change in temperature. Winds 
light. Low tonight, high Tuesday 
a t Penticton 20 and 40.
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PERFECT WEATHER FOR GOLF
m o  needs Florida when Penticton has winter 
weather like this. J.< .Bennett Faull,' 82-year-old 
Pentictonite, was out on the golf course this mom- 
ihg . taking in-the clear air and warm sunshine.
Temperatures were up around thê  40’s as the 
Southern Okanagan continued to enjoy one of its 
mildest winter. ................ "
Denies U.S. Presstire
Used to Kill Jet Order
LONDON (CP ) — A British 
newspaper says the emigration 
tide across the Atlantic has gone 
into reverse.
The Sunday Dispatch says in a 
report from Hamilton, Ont., that 
‘‘hundreds of discouraged, weary 
Britons who emigrated to Canada 
a few months ago are packing 
their bags anjd heading home with 
one-way tickets.”
The newspaper says the return­
ing Britons give unemployment 
I and lack of security in Canada as 
the reason for their decision.
I “ They still form only a Ismail 
percentage of the thousands who 
flocked westwards in 'the spring 
and summer. But the fact is that 
the usual steady trickle of those 
who cannot'take Canadian life 
has swelled to the biggest go- 
home moveJhent since the war!"
Canadian immigration officials 
in. London said their experience 
is that about three percent of 
Britons emigrating to Canada _ de­
cide to. return to the United King­
dom.
NO INDICATION 
‘‘So far,- we have no indication
that the number of 1957 returnees 
will exceed that figure,” ' said a 
Canadian official.
More than 100,000 Britons emi­
grated to Canada in 1957, about 
double the 1956 total of 51,319.
i .
BONN, Germany (AP) —  The 
West German, defence ministry 
today denied British ;,pewspaper 
speculation ‘ that United. , States 
pressure caused the Bonn gov­
ernment to decide against . buying 
Britain’s latest rocket je t.';
." A*'itAiiisbty' ̂ pblcbsnjdri‘;§aid ’ Ihc 
plane, a  rocket-jet SR177,\ had 
' bieeh ‘ • turned -down ; because '^ts 
midiifacthf^rfvvere unable to get 
the ship to the German air force
before 1961, ‘‘And that’s too late,” 
he-added.
Word spread' among the small 
colony of plane salesmen in Bonn, 
however ,that “high-level’ ’ politi
Unable to Repair 
Rift in Cabinet
J^lRUSALEM  (Reuters) —  Is ra e li P rim e M in is te r 
D avid  Ben-Gurion announced today  he is subm itting  
his resignation because he is unable “ to  repa ir the  dam ­
age”  w ith in  his coa lition  governm ent.
Ben-Gurion made his announce­
ment after a four-hour cabinet
outside Canadian immigration of
fices. I------ --
’"With that volume of emigra- meeting.
tion, we would expect more than Ben-Gurion said in a statement 
3,000 to return to Britain, said submit his resignation to
an immigration spokesman. W e | p ^ ^  yitzhac Ben Zvi “not
later than Tuesday.”
He blamed the "damage” with-
At the peak of the rush to Canada understand the i actual number 
last March and April, prospectiverwho have returned^ is consider- 
emigrants queued in long lines I ably less than .that.” , ____ ■
Ice Stops Plane on 
Risky Polar Flight
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (Reuters) 
Four intrepid British airmen re­
ceived a temporary setback today 
in their risky bid to make the 
first trans-antarctic flight in a 
sihgle-engiried plane.
■ RAF pilot John Lewis, 35, ra­
dioed that his Otter plane had 
iced up, forcing his return to the 
advance base at South Ice.
The Antarctic is crossed fre­
quently by powerful multiple-en-
• Reports circulated in Bonn that 
the chief contenders for the Ger- 
m£in order now are two Ameri­
can planes, the F-104 Lockheed 
Starfighter arid the Grumman
cal considerations had outweighed F-llf-l i Tiger,/:;,and. the French
all other factws in^the German ! Mystere 3,__:-:j.i__ _—  .
decisftSft’Ho'f^e'Ct "the* S'd TKe^ermarM3ec cost B n
Roe jet. tain a £100.000,000 order and has
f. These sources’, said,the decision Ij ĵjjjB t̂ened 3,000 workers at the 
was- not based /on)."the plane’s] Saunders-Roe factory with unem-
technical proficiency. ployment.
The British government is re­
ported'to, believe the Germans, 
who were impressed by ' the SR- 
177 at first, changed their ;ninds 
after American pressure.halliard  Supports
Summit Conference Canadian Imports
Increase Slightly
TWO-DllY NEW YEM HOUDM
many to, it was reported, discuss 
guarantees for - Israeli’s borders;
There had been reports some 
Western quarters wanted to roll 
back the borders to placate The 
Arabs. Ben-Gurion cancelled the
gine planes. But veteran airmen 
pointed out the difficulties in­
volved, in making the 1,600-rnile 
trip in a  less-powerful, lighter 
craft that qould be- hard hit by 
the White Continent’s “ tricky” 
weather conditioris. .
AWAIT WORD
Meanvvhile, • o f f i c i a i s  here 
awaited 'hews from the B 
and New Zealarid expeditions 
trekking by land toward the pole 
from opposite sides of the contin­
ent.// i- ■
Dr. 'Viriian Fuchs, leader of the
_  _ _ _ _ _ _  1 British team attempting the first
FOR MOST PENTICTON STORES*'■ - . . .  ... .............. 1 . . /* ... r... - .. .
Ey-
_____fellow1 New Zealanders were - less, than 
200 miles froni it when last heani 
from Eurd were maintaining the 
40-mile daily average since start­
ing HiUary’s »‘heU - bent” drive 
last Thursday
esiaD n sn m en ts, w im , v i
w il l  en joy  a tw o-day ho lida y  «ver N ew  Y e ar’s. The
m a jo r ity  o f stores w il l  be closed W ednesday and
Thursday.  ̂ ,
So th a t  customers can p repare  fo r  the  ho liday 
a ll stores w i l l  rem ain  open u n t i l 6 p.m . today.
Tom orrow^ F rid a y , and S aturday, regu la r 
store hours w il l  be resumed. Food stores; however 
w il l  re-introiduce regu la r.hou rs  Thursday.
PARIS (Reuters) — Premier 
Felix Gaillard says he favors an 
East-West summit meeting pro­
vided it is well prepared in ad­
vance to avoid a “ propaganda 
conference.”
Gaillard, airing his views in an 
Interview with the magazine U.S. 
News and World Report, says a 
heads - of - government meeting 
should be preceded.by- a  meeting- 
of East-West foreign ministers 
"as soon as possible.”
The magazine, due to go on 
sale in the Unhed States Tues- 
. day, asked Gaillard a series of 
questions about a summit meet 
infiT
Ashed about the NATO heads- 
of-gpvernment decision to at 
tempt new negotiations with the 
Kusslans and what such talks 
could occompllsh, Gnlllard said 
"It is essential, first of all, that 
the Westorn nations dcmonslrnto 
that they are ready “t oywy 
moment to ncgotlnto 
ament. Confronted with Soviet
i J
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I  ̂!i 
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OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian im­
ports increased slightly in Sep­
tember over the corresponding 
month last year following de­








WASHINGTON (AP) — The
------ ----------  -  .United States Air Force’s con-
NEW YORK (AP)-The Trans-ltaliare ot nogottaUom
n  Workers Union went ahead tiie autoimm̂ ^̂  ̂ where inter-
The bureau of statistics said to- with plans today “ f  ^  - range ballllstlc missiles
day imports in September rose to at at m ld n f fT u ^  would be used in event of war.
$445,300j000 from $437,700,0^ and subway systems. The union’s demands for a 65- operdtidfi plans for both
year. This Increase, coupiedjri _  overfloow meeting Sun-cent-hourly increase in a on^ jQĵ  j^^Q  ̂ air-breathing guided
p in s  in first dav nearly 5,000 members of the year pact and the^ authority sL^iggUgg g^d intermediate - range
boosted ® iJf roared approval of the offer of 18 centS_ an hour over aL^jijg^jg ^jggijgg understootl
" nn frnm W barTcd any delay un- two-yepr period have left the two L have been completed and In-
ord $4,300,700,000, up from $4,239,- walkout agrees sides far apart. L q "orated in the over-all war-
200,000 a year ago. Present subway wages range °  j the USAF about
Increases were- recorded In reacneu ui-l porters " ‘" ‘L ^ th s  ago. ,
September and the nine - monthjiine. would!to $2.37 for power maintainors
period in purchases of sugar. CO - l A ^  ^ t̂y’s 228 miles'------------------------------ —
P*P®-"1 L f bhW iv tubes as well as stop-
in the five-party coalition cabinet 
on the left-wing Achduth Haavoda 
party whose ministers he had ac­
cused earlier of leaking to' the 
press information on a mission, 
to West Germany.
There have been repoi-ts that 
(Mie dispute revolved around a re-̂  
ported plan .to buy arms from 
Western Germany. But Bonn has 
denied it will sell arms to Israel 
or that it has been approached.
MAY TRY AGAIN- 
The communique said only that 
]Ben-Gurion was unable to ‘‘en­
sure future maintenance of the 
collective responsibility of the 
government and the coalition 
parties in pririciple and in prac­
tice in order to prevent injury to 
the international position of the 
state and Of the requirements: of 
ts security.”
The white-haired Ben-Gurion is 
expected to be. asked to form a 
new, government if the 'icabinet’s 
resi^ation is accepted; 
ii/The cabinet met this morning 
and-.?^ain;.-this afternoon -before 
the • resignations and adopted " 
resolution saying '
"The government reiterates 
that the gravity of . the security 
situation in ' which the State of 
Israel is placed makes it essen­
tial to increase its defensive ca­
pacity by the acquisition of equip-* 
ment from any quarter 'arid, any 
source.,
PliBUCITY HARMFUL
"The government considers the 
publicity given last week to the 
government’s confidential deci­
sion as harmful to the state and 
a grave violation of the principle 
of collective responsibility of the 
government for its decisions.’ 
Ben-Gurion accused the two 
Achduth Haavoda party mem 
bers of his cabinet of leaking the 
secret of a decision to send a
*
'T
two-man mission to West Ger- to neither side.
Sieatchei Finds 
Missing Toddler
CHARLES TOWN, W. Va. (AP) 
• -  A three-year-old toddler who 
wandered for two days, and two 
nights through rugged, mountu n- 
ous terrain, lay in a olcnrr, white 
hospital bed today.
Shirley Ramsburg, tired and 
hungry, scratched and dirty, lay 
beside a tree Sunday wlicn a vol­
unteer Boarchor stumbled upon 
her, She cried ns soon ns she 
saw hlm<
Dr. Donald K. McIntyre said 
the llltie girl was only sulforlng 
from exposure, and her condition 
was satisfactory.
Her BcrntchcB were minor. She 
had lost her coat, shoes and 
socks, and was clad only in n 
thin dress, Her toes wore blue 
from the cold.
ton products, woollens, ‘ ®'|!!i“ Vihwav*t ^ Uubes and fittings, eng nes and o » u l M n ^  clty-opcr-
propaganda, w h i c h  Is very boilers, plastics and prod^^^ private bus
strong, very intense and very aircraft and aircraft parts.  ̂ another private
clever, wo must never give the ports of rubber P ’ Lu i line lit suburban Westchester 
impression that our desire to farm Impleinents and ^
nchlvo disarmament is not as | and automobiles and par j ^  ŷ ,ouid disrupt the trans­
portation pattern of the clty s 
8,000,00(1' residents and the thou





CAIRO (AP)~Delegates to the
DAVID .BENrGUHIOX :- '
mission; saying' the >'publicity: had 
ruined its value; ■ .
EXCLUDE LABOBITES 
If the 71-year-old premier forms 
a new cabinet he is . expected to 
exclude, the • Laborites. ' 4 
After the two-man mission plan 
blew up, iTen-Guribn sent' Simon 
Peres, defence ministry director 
general, on a mysterious mission 
to Europe,. ' :
Once more there were reports 
Israel was seeking.arms from 
West Germany. But 'after Peres’ 
return to. Israel Sunday; Bonn of­
ficials said he had not'made con- 
tadt with them and they did not 
know whether he had visited Ger­
many. ,
Bonn, determined to stay out of 
the Middle East dispute,' relterw 
ated that it intends to sell arms
Malta May Break 
Ties With Britain
, Defence Contracts 
Total $4.2 Million
Ottawa (CP)—Contmcts to  
InlHng S4,275,013 wore awarded 
in' the first two weeks of Dec- 
ber by the defence production 
department and Defence Con­
struction 1951 Limited.
A $1,169,738 contrnc t  for the 
Tx)t at Esquimau, B.C., was a- 
warded to CommomvoaUli Con­
struction Company Limited, Van- 
couver, lopped the list of con 
traets released today.
Masked Men Get $6,000 Bank Loot
• STE. ELIZABETH de JOLIETTE, Que. (CP) — Four 
masked men escaped early, today with $0,000 from the Banquo 
Canadlcnnc Nntlonalo in this Laurcntlan village 60 miles north 
of Montreal after terrorizing the manager's family, including 
two young children. Manager Arthur BouloUe, 43, told provincial 
police ho was awakened about 4 a.m. when thieves broke into 
his home which houses the bank.
S
Police Ready to Rrrest Vandals
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) — Police today werq expected 
to arrest a gang of vandals who did thousands of dollars dam­
age in a raid of dcstruollon on a new high school here,.H. G- 
McConnell, school board secretary, said RCMP liaye a good 
lead on those Involved "and told us they will be rounding them 
up today.”
Search Underway for Jet Trainer
WINNIPEG (CP) -  An RCAF T-33 Jot trainer from Portage 
la Prairie today was the object of an intensive search by 14 
RCAF pianos. The pilot, only occupant of the jet, radioed at 
30',40 n,m. CST Hint ho was in distress about 120 miles north ot 
Portage la Prairie. Nothing has been heard from him since that 
time, Ilia name was withheld,
aiUUU»uuu utt uuiiiD A.'vivnssivo »i*v
sands of workers who converge conforonoo put fin-
dally on the metropolis from the ig^i^g touches today to rosolu- 
suburbs. . tlons following the broad Soviet
The strike vote Sunday followed |un(, gubjeots ranging from na-
..................... ....................... 'tlonillzatlon to nuclear weapons.
This afternoon's session prom­
ised another round of antUWoit- 
cm spocches by spokesmen for 
the 400 delegates from 42 coun 
trios and colonies. None repro 
gents his government offlolally, 
and many come from leftist 
groups cither frowned on or out­
lawed at home.
six months ago.
This was done even though the 
IRBM weapons may not become 
a part of the available araena’ 
for another year.
The USAF maintains throe ba­
sic strategic blueprints which 
cover periods ranging from the 
next 60 days to as much ns 13 
years. They are the short-range 
"wartime capabilities" p l a n  
the “mid - range wartime" plan 
containing D-day data up to four 
years In the future and the 
"long • range wartime objoctlvos 
plan,” __________ _
BULLETIN
Second Flu Wave Hits Toronto
TORONTO (CP) — Ontario's chief coroner says a second 
wave of Influenza seems'to be hitting Toronto, but the typo of 
flu Is not the Aslan variety. Dr. Smlrle Lawson said today no 
deaths have been reported and the current outbreak is not 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Winter's blast returned today 
to many parts of Canada which 
ind remained s n o w l e s s  unu 
balmy diirlng Christmas week.
Snow was falling today ̂  over 
vvldft areas of Ontario and tnc 
Maritlmcs and Jt was »;ttlnhig 
along tlie coast of British Colum-
d c C T C C s ® ' b S t o w 1 penrnnc''o' of' tli'e: outdoor privy 
n S  at Armstrong, Ont., and from many small communttlos In 
K h c t  shared the the throe Prairie provinces can
distinction of being the coldest bo attributed to the success of 
snots in Canada, the sewage lagoon,
The cold snn|i Htrolchod across The pond system of sewage dls- 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan with posnl. Introduced in Alberta 10 
nn overnight low of 34 below rc- years ago from North Dakota, 
corded at Saskatoon, 32 below at costs much less to install aud op- 
Prlnco Albert, Snsk„ j|nd 27 be-j orate than conventional sewage 
“ treatment plants and this moans
GETTYSBURG, Pa. (AP) — A 
$1,000,090,000 fou^ycar program 
to bolster education in the United 
States was approved today by 
President Elsenhower. I t con­
templates 10,000 tedoral scholar- 
Ships each year and, 60-50 match 
Ing grants to states.
VALLETTA, Malta Reutors- 
Tlie Maltoso PnrUament hoUl up 
debate today on a motion to Hovor 
Malta's ties with Brltlan after 
Promlor Don MIntoff announced 
ho was expootlng an urgent mos- 
sage from Brltlsli Colonial Secre­
tary Alan Lonnox-lloyd.
VALLETTA, Malta (Reuters) -  
Premier Dorn MIntoff reaffirmed 
today his Intention of breaking 
Malta's ties with Britain unloss 
British authofltlcB guarantee jobs 
for the workers of Malta's Royal 
Navy dockyards, threatened by 
defence cuts.
Malta has been n British colony 
Britain annexed it from
armed might than hunger.
"They will not he able to gov­
ern Malta against our people's 
will,” ho said,
The Socialist premier si 
—"without fear of anyonbi 
thing" — members of hl»| 
ment will give notice to) 
that it sho does not hoti 
gallons to provide nlternal 
ploymont for any dockwor' 
charged, they will absob 
selves of all obllgallonB to*
since
Prance in 1814.
MIntoff told n luncl)-hour crowd
ot 12,000 dockyard workers that,.......... - . .
he would rather face British'guaranteed work.





e m e r g e n c y  sessio n
Ho spoke a fow .hours before 
Malta's parliament met in emcr- 
gonoy session to consider Mtn- 
toff's move.
MIntoff has urged members to 
rotuso to ho bound by "ugroo- 
monts and obligations” with Brit- 
nin-~nnd Britain's allies — until 
the island’s 7,000 yard men aro
TW THBF.F. PBMRIE PROVIHCES
Sewage Lagoon Plan Sprea iw
Sir
By JIM FEACOOK 





fruit b e ln fcv^ i 
ported St of 
hand said
iff ice and I small centres can enjoy n utility 
lUen Into that otherwise would bo too ox 
coBCB of pensive.
terns re- ".Sewage ponding or lagooning 
Summer- has been used extensively m Al­
berta in recent yearly and has
been a large factor In onabllng 
owns and villages of populations 
under 500 to Install sewage and 
waterworks systems,” says H, L. 
logge, provincial sanitary engin­
eer for Alberta,
ACCIDFTED SYSTEM 
"Sewage treatment by lagoon 
in Saskatchewan now is consid­
ered as conventional rather than 
something new, says M. H. Pres 
colt of the Saskatchewan sanlla 
Uun division. , . , ,
T. H. Lackle of the Manitoba 
publlo hoalth engineering bureau 
says each investigation in his 
province brought the same ver­
dict—“that sewage lagoons pro­
vided a method of sewage treat­
ment which . . . offered sav­
ings in initial and operating costs
when compared with the stand 
Bid types of treatment plants," 
A sewage pond is built by dlk- 
ng a level area to hold a depth 
of from three to five feet of 
water. It may vary in size from 
about an aero on up. The largest 
in use Is about 50 acres, scry­
ing 6,000 persons in tho nortli- 
wcslcm Alberta city of Grand 
Prairie. Generally, about one 
acre is needed for each 100 popu­
lation.
Mr. Hogge says the system 
lends itself to best use on the 
Prairies because flat land is 
needed. . ^
Sewage is discharged at or 
near the bottom and centre of 
tliB lagoon so that suspended mat­
ter is well dispersed. Gravity or
I
a pumping system may ho used. 
OIIEMICALH UNNECESSARY • 
No chemicals arc used, po^ 
mostlo sowago is about 00 per 
cent water and haotfirln In tho 
organic matter works tiirough 
natural process to break down 
solids. Tho result is that organic 
matter is used up and the liquid 
remaining can, bo discharged 
without danger of polluting a 
water supply. , , /
Alberta, which built Us first 
lagoon at Morinville 10 yeuva 
ago, now has nearly 80 commun­
ities of 200 to 6,000 population 
served by this method. Saskatch­
ewan has more than 20 and Mani­
toba about a dozen. The systen(| 
Is not believed to be In use ill 
other areas of Canada. ;
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Autom obile -  Truck 
Refrigerator Painting
•  WHEEL STRAIGHTENING
•  GLASS INSTALLED
•  BODY A N D  FENDER 
REPAIRS
•  W ELDING A N D  FRAME 
STRAIGHTENING
24 Hour Towing




OPEN TILL IT  P.M.
ONE STOP
SERVICE
® M eats .
® Frozen Foods 
® Groceries 
® Tobacco 
® M agazines  





1203 Main St. Ph. SOIS
HI-LITE BRILL
Food At Its Be^
IN  OUR
Jasmine Room
We Specialize In 
AMERICAN A N D
ORIENTAL FOODS
Phone 8168 US Front St. 
; IN VALLEY HOTEL
DOROTHY'S
•  GIFTS
•  M A G AZINES
•  PERSONALIZED 
W ED D IN G  IN V ITA TIO N S  
FROM CARLTONS
•  PHANTASY COPPER- 
WARE BY DEVON
Mra. M arty Hil], 242 Abbott
•  KROMEX ACCESSORIES 
BY MIRAMAR
881 Main St. Phone 6606 
PENTICTON
Your Personal Florist
C L A R A 'S
Flowers Telesraphei* 
M ill Helen Hurd, N aram ata 
Anywhere 
NEW LOCATION
737 Main St. Ph. 4252






WE GROW OUR 
O W N FLOWERS
DEAN’S
W OOL and TOY 
SHOP
(across from Wileox-Hall)
® The newest store in 
Penticton
• la r g e s t  selection 
of w ool in the 
interior
•T e r r if ic  Toy .
selection i
•  Use our Christmas' 
Lay-A w ay Plan
452 Main 8t. PH. 3028
r / / >
For The Choicest
. In
•  MEATS ,
•  FISH
•  POULTRY
Drop In and see us at the
Central M eat Market





AT THE HERALD 
4002
Whether It’i  a  card or a  cal* 
ologue, put It up to u i ■*» 
no matter what. W e're  le t up 
to handle a ll fyp e i o f bu il- 
neii and loelat printing with 
neotneii and dispatch. Every 
job gets prompt, careful at* 
tenlioi *
^  llentlb
EACH WEEK 24 PEOPLE WILL RECEIVE ORE TICKET FREE
Each w eek for 5 w eeks there w ill appear in the advertise.ments on this p ag e  the names and  
addresses of 24 lucky people residing in Penticton and district. If  your nam e should ap p ear in 
one of these advertisem ents, and you locate i t ,  ail you are  asked to do is to clip the ad in which  
it appears and present it to the advertiser in w hose ad  your nam e appeared within 7  days. 
You w ill then receive a Pass to the Capitol or Pen M a r theatre which w ill be honored w ithin 2 
w eeks of the date  o f issue, Saturday, holidays an d  special priced showing excepted.
PEN-MAR THEATRE
WEEKLY PROGRAM
Mon.-Tues., Dec. 30 -31  —  Shows a t 7  and 9  p.m.
Robert Mitchum and D eborah Kerr In "HEAVEN KNO W S  
MR. ALLISON"
Midnight Show - Tues., Dec. 31
Doors open at 1 1 :3 0  p.m . Buy your tickets to d ay  a t regular 
price for this g rea t musical —  G ordon M acRae and  
K atharine Graysoli in
‘‘The Desert Song”
New Year's Day M atinee 1:00 p.m.
T W O  BIG LAUGH SHOW S ^
‘‘The Kettles On McDonald’s Farm”
461
PLUS
Francis In The Navy”
CAPITOL
Tuesday and Wednesday
Shows a t 6 :45  and 9  p.m. and W e d . M atinee a t 2  p.m .
"Operation Mad Ball"





R. L. Carter, Manitoba 
Of the
BOWL-A-MOR
M artin  St. Ph. 2 9 8 4




"Royal Visit To Ottawa"
IN COLOR
NOTICE
Tc Customers On 
Carrier Routes
For a n y  irreguTarpy In the 
D aily  Delivery Service o f
T h e  PENTICTON 
HERALD«
Phone 4002
Circulation Departm ent 
Before 7 :0 0  p.m.
JUST LIKE 
MOM’S
Hom e Cooked M eals  
Light Lunches 
Pies and Pastry 
pelicious C offee #
AT THE
^William Fisher, 496 ,Vj|in Horn*
INGOli





Rowley Myere, 225 Norton
•  W E D D IN G  BOUQUETS
•  FLORAL TRIBUTES
•  FIGURINES
•  CORSAGES
•  C H IN A  ond NOVELTIES
W E WIRE FLOWERS 
EVERYWHERE
STREETS
SEED AND FLORIST SHOP 








' 3. t,. Oetx, 390 Rigsby
DAVY JONES
CAVE
180 Main St. Ph. 8818
Storm Windows 
and Deers
Ron' Lawley, 665 L atim er
Penticton Weed 
Products
151 Front St. Ph. 5700
For A  Quiet Relaxing  
Evening
J. C. Fadte, 379 M artfn
PLAY BILLIARDS
AT ;
G A R N E T T ’ S
Next to the Can. Legion 
Phone 5725
INSURANCE
9  General Fire 
®  Automobile
David Dyck, 430 CarUioa
®  OrchardIsts 
^  Sickness & Accident




203 Martin St. Ph. 2708
Snmmerland Office Ph. 5661
, B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
.3, Dagg, 272 Orchard
Arleigh Bird
124  Front St. Ph. s h o
FOR ALL YOUR 
SUPPLIES
•  GROCERIES
•  FRESH MEATS
•  FROZEN FOODS
•  SOFT DRINKS
•  FRESH PRODUCE
•  CAKES & PASTRIES
A. Cowburn, 601 M artin
FREE DELIVERY AT THE
E X C E L
GROCERY
4 9 7  Eckhardt Avc. Ph. 31 47
SCOTTY’S 
COFFEE BAR
W E  SPECIALIZE IN




Ron Carroll, 1403 Government
X n D THE BEST
C qP F E E
IN  tO W N








886 Main St. Ph. 4801
We Wish Everyone 
A Happy apd Prosperous 
New Year
Do Your 
Thirit A  
King Size 
Favor I 
T a ite  That 
N atural 
O range  
Flavor
O r a n g e  
, Cruth
A, 3, Kent. 483 Cariboo
LAKESHORE
p* A T T i  i M r *
HOBBY SUPPLIES
In
®  Foam Rubber 
#  Paint By Number 
Sets
COMPLETE STOCK OF  
CRAFT A N D  MODEL 
SUPPLIES
Mri, W. D. Moort, 1020 ArgyU
BENNETT’S
HOBBY SHOP
46 2  M ain St. Ph. 42 39
HOLIDAY
SUGGESTIONS
Uri, Mnrg* T.ytit, 004 Dynti
W Holiday D re iie i
•  Large Selection o f Heuie 
Cooti
0  Complete Line of Lingerie




238 Main St. Ph. 8170
K. BONHAM’S
CORSET and HAT 
SHOP





PLUS the finest selection o f
HATS in TOW N
Mri. V. Ajlercott, 1375 Duncan
401 Martin St. Ph. 2934
PENTIOTON
BAKERY







O r Your Favourite
GROCERY STORE 
5 2 9  M ain  St. Ph. 3 832
YOUR SHOES
Fixed W ith  A  Smile
•  HALF SOLING •  HEELS
•  STITCHING
•^  SPEEDY E>CPERT SERVICE
Paul Blaig, 369 Martin
JOE’S




W e install, 
repair all 










661 Main St. Ph. 4305
DOES YOUR FAMILY 
WALK IN  COMFORT?




467  M A IN  ST.
Jerry Byeri, 308 Ltkeihore
UPHOLSTERY
#  Drapery 
#Ccirpet8  
®  Slip Covers
Charlie Cyr, Duncan 
Have onr exiiorta renew your
Draperies, silp Covers and 
Upholstery. ,
YOU STILL HAVE TIME AT
ChrUtio't Upholstory
3 0  Front St. Ph. 31 34
MACKIE
IMPORTS
4 3 0  M A IN  STREET
W. 0. June,' Kiaratnata\
M arog are te  Stelff, In 1880 , 
created the f ir i t  stuffed toy. 
N o w  children the world over 
love these soft cuddly toys as 
if they w ere  living pets. A  
fu ll selection now availab le  
as w e ll as other musical 









.Who says people 




IT'S FUN TO READ THE ADS ON 
THIS PAGE EVERY WEEK
If your noma appears In one o f them you will 
receive a  FREE TICKET to the
GAPITGL or PEN-MAR 
THEATRE
Bishop Beattie to 
Attend Conference
Right Rev. P. R.
Bishop of Kootenay, will be 
among the more than 300 Angli­
can bishops attending the , Lam­
beth conference of the Anglican 
Church of England in London 
next July.
The conference, which dates 
back to 1888, is held every 10 
years as a consultative body. 
This year’s cqpference will open 
July 10 and will continue until 
mid-August.
Beattie, tending from all over the world 
will be Archbishop Harold E. 
Sexton of British ,Columbia, 
Bishop Godfrey P. Gower of New 
Westminster, Bishop Ralph Dean 
of Cariboo, Bishop H. G. Watts 
of Caledonia and Bishop Tom 
Greenwood of Yukon.
Bishop Gower will be the first 
to leave here. He plans to attend 
a conference in May of the Mis­
sions to Seamen organization at 
Sheffield, England, where he will
Others among the bishops at- address the group.
• ■’ ‘ '¥-■ :i'-?' ‘I p y  ‘‘v  ' ■ Tree Fruits Protests 
Boost in Rail Rates
■KELOWNA — B.G. Tree Fruits that there is adequate,reason for,handed down in reference - .Mj
Grateful Father to 
Aid Fire Victims
NORTH VANCOUVER (CP) — nearby Grouse Mountain. They
A North Vancouver man, grate­
ful for the safe return of his son 
from a • mountain-climbing trip, 
promised, yesterday to help a 
Burnaby family that was burned 
out of its home.
Bill Craske and John Moore- 
head, both 16, left here Saturday 
morning for a hike to the top of
/iU ‘"f*
R. Law Dies on 
88thBirthday
Roscoe E. Law of Penticton 
died in Penticton General Hos­
pital Saturday on his 88th birth­
day.
Funeral services were held this 
afternoon from the Seventh Day 
Adventist Church in the city. Rev, 
R. A. Hubley officiating. Burial 
was in the family plot of Peacb 
land Cemetery.
Mr. Law was bom in Richmonc 
Hill, Ontario, on Dec. 28, 1869.
He was predeceased by his wife 
Eva Elizabeth in 1911.
Surviving him are two daugh­
ters, Mrs. John Vass (Elsie 
Elizabeth) of Penticton and Mrs, 
'Ed ' Bradbury (Ivy Violet) 
Peachland; a  son, Earl Law o:: 
Oliver; a brother, Austin Law of 
Penticton; a sister, Mrs. Rose 
Sanasac in the U.S.; seven graind- 
children and eigtea-rthg $ZC-1, 
children and eight great-grand­
children.
Roselawn Funeral Home was 
in i charge, of funeral arrange­
ments.
were dressed lightly and carried 
:ood.
When they failed to return late 
Saturday night, Craske’s father 
phoned police. A radio, station re­
port that the boys were missing 
reached 'a  cabin high on the 
mountain and a man identified 
oply as Mr. Heiko left his cabin 
to search for the boys. They were 
found, cold and hungry, in deep 
snow.
Both spent the night in Mr. 
Heiko’s cabin and returned home 
Sunday.
Craske’s father said he was so 
grateful he planned to help in 
some way a mother and three 
children who fled early Sunday
mJ 'v /^v'i
1
‘n * .’s 'J
*, if'
JACK FROST BRINGS BOON TO YOUTH
from tlwir Burnaby home. 1 Freezing temperatures have produced a solid coat Rocket Richards, try out their skating
Mrs. Catherme Nyhard, her 15-Lj jee on Mac’s Lake, a slough nestling in the hockey-stick-wielding muscles
Ltd. has expressed alarm at, the 
3.6 per cent boost in railway 
freight rates announced last week 
by the Board of Transport Com-̂  
missioners and has requested 
special consideration for the 
fruit industry.
In a letter to C. W. Rump, 
board secretary at Ottawa, G. S. 
Webster, traffic manager for B.<3. 
Tree Fruits declares the “addi­
tional assistance to the railways’’ 
will be “at the expense of a hard- 
pressed industry such as our 
own’’ and says that the matter of 
equalization of freight r a t e s  
should have been attended to be­
fore any further freight rate 
boost.
Text of the letter follows;
MOST ALARMED 
“We are most alarmed to fine 
that the Board may be prepared 
to offer additional assistance to 
. . .  , , 1 the railways at the expense of a
hard-pressed industry such as our 
■ . il own. Chronologically, the matter
of equalization of Commodity 
Rates deserved priority handling, 
and we believe we have an excel­
lent case for relief in the Com­
modity Rate field.
“We would remind you again 
of the special recognition accord­
ed to the position of B.C. fruit 
growers in Chief. Commissioner 
Kearney’s remarks at the public 
hearing in Ottawa on June, 11, 
1956. This and other points set 
forth in our telegram to the board 
,of Dec. 18, 1956, hold equally 
and LJ.^0 as then, as follows;
on the rink thatj increase requested by
the board to grant special consid- commodity raites for . our pro<^^
eration to our industry imniedi 
ately by way of postponement of 
the application of any new in­
crease to our products until after
the board’s decision has been I reply."
ducts, after the hearing presently^ 
scheduled in Kelowna on Marcii îjjg 
10.
We will look for your early
CITY & DISTRICT
M o n d a y , Decem ber 30,_ 1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTO N HERALD
600 Poisoned a t 
Coast in 12 Month's ^
VANCOUVER (CP) — There I convention of the InduslrUil F irst 
were 600 cases of poisoning here Aid Attendants Association of
' 4
in the 12-month period ending 
October 30, a doctor said Satur­
day.
Most of these were due to ignor­
ance or carelessness. Dr. John 
Dean of the Vancouver Poison 




Dr. Doan said most people are 
unaware that common household 
commodities are often lethal 
poisons. Among the most common 
poisons arc aspirins, barbiturates, 
kerosene, c l e a n i n g  solvcnt.s, 
bleaches, furniture polislt and  ̂
lye. ho said. . .
Those products should be kept 
out of reach of children, particul­
arly those between one and four 
years of age.
year-old daughter and two otherLjjjg above the West Bench. Result is a skating Jack Frost and Mother Nature have provided. railways is not susceptible to 
chUdren left their home when the Ljajj Here three youngsters, mayhap potential ‘ beine applied on a .horizontalfire started. All were wards o f  i uemK * ... »
the B.C. Welfare Department.




VANCOUVER (CP)^— Doctors mobiles althought they are a
X- cause of smog that is injurious to 
health.’’ .
Another speaker, R. F. Fulton, 
the head physicist a t the Univer- industrial hygienist at the Work­
men’s Compensation Board, said
Penticton hopes to accommo­
date the B.C. School Trustees 
Convention in 1958.
OriginaUy scheduled for Kam-I
n'Jw*iin^rtain” bepauL rf^^rans^F^y examinations are necessary 
A exposing patients to thein,
^  accommodation physicist a t the niver-
fpnm •PonHptnn 81*7 B.C. told a  Weekend meet-
tote S ^
m»ler c m s i d e r a t l o n l i y lh e a s s o c l4 ^ ^ . j *  every-
'thing possible should be done to 
reduce radiation, “and control 
should start with the medical pro-
H  V I L A ' S  43  Studies indicated an average
a PSi’son in 30 years is exposed to
radiation from diagnostic sources 
15 times greater than the amount 
he gets from nuclear fallout. Dr, 
Shrum said. -
There is no real need for
Doctors Urged to 
X-Rays to
excessive noise in 
ing studied in B.C.
Surveys are being made into 
loss of hearing and its, prevention 
by noise control, Mr. Fulton ad­
ded.
Oliver Sportsmen
OLIVER — South Okanagan 
Sportsmen’s Association held. its 
last meeting of the year Fridqy 
nighti' Business' included election 
of new officers who wiU be in­






Friday, January-10. Anyone in- hysteria. There is, however, need 
tefested is invited to attend. for caution for people to be well 
^Results of the turkey shoot held iiifornied and to obey rules and 
December 10, were reported to regulations. . _
the meeting. The shoot-^was the “Nuclear energy is coming in 
most successful the club has ever a  big way. We^can t  prohibit it 
held and net receipts are e x -any more than the people of ^  
pected to work out to around | Angeles can prohibit use of auto- 
$500 after all 
settled.




OKANAGAN APPLE SHIPMENTS 
BOOSTED BY EXPORT TOTALS
K E L O W N A  —  B.C. Tree F ru its  o ffic ia ls  re ­
p o rt app le  shipments Ja s t w eek to ta lle d  m ore than  
175,000 boxes o f a ll varie ties.
.This is s lig h tly  h ig h e r th a n  norm a l and the 
: increase has been a ttr ib u te d  to  the  exp o rt sh ipp ing  
;L p rogram . .. 1
The M cIntosh v a r ie ty  is now  about 80 percent 
shipped and more th a n  50 percen t o f the  to ta l 
app le  crop appears to  have , been shipped. These 
figu res  re fe r to th a t p o rtio n  o f th e  crop expected to  
be sold on the fresh  f r u i t  m arke t.
Hurled 60 Feet in PASSING PARADE
B T s y u K  o is is s  S’* ”™ !” '®
Louis of the Inkaneep Reserve; CLOVERDALE (CP) —• Fran 
president. Harm Arbeider; vice- Driscoll, 24, of Vancouver was 
president. Art Bagg; secretaries, hurled 60 feet Sunday when his
.................  Bill K r e l l e r  and Laurance car left the Trans-Canada high-
Alumlnium'’I!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 27%lstuible; treasurer, Vic Tomlin; way near Fry’s comer,
Atlas Steel  ....................... irw executive. Bill Grtmt, C laj^n  He was In “fairly good condl-
Bank of Montreal ............  38% Ripley, Dick Brown, John Walker tion in hospital at New Westmin-
b X . . . . 7 . . . » . . . . . . . . .  . .  S a n d  Jack Fleming. - ster after the car apparently went
B.. A. Oil ......................... ; g a m e  SHELTERSB.C. Forest ......................  8 t. [into a field, knocked down a fence
■RC Pnwor , . . ............... . . wlth[ejj^ Q^ertumed.ro v ^ r .........................  plans to build game shelters in
........... several places In the South Okan-
Bank of Commerce ......... agan. Several locations have been
Can^ weweries .................  25 [chosen but It Is not Itnown yet
, ............................  whether the land will be availCan. Vickers .....................
Cons, M & S ..................  16̂ ^
Dist. Seagram ..............   25% |
Dom. Steel ........................ 18
Dom. Tar ........................  9%|
Famous Players ...............  15
Groat Lakes Paper . . . . . .  27%I
Home on  “A” .................  14
1 Dead, 2 Overcome 
By Deadly Fumes
FORT ST. JOHN, (CP) -  Fred
$38Million 
Pulp Mill Gets 
Test Workout
DUNCAN (CP)~The $38,000,000 
iCrofton Pulp Mills of B.C. Forest
Penticton this mornihg had not 
one but two skating rinks, both 
in the same location as Water 
from a broken main froze to form 
an outdoor ring on the lawn of 
Memorial Arena.
City workmen repaired the 
damaged line which had spewed 
water over the lawn, forming a 
rink when overnight tempera- 
•;ures dropped well below/ the 
freezing mark.
YOUTH FINED
An Oliver youth, WiUiam Lyn- 
( on, was fined $20 and costs when 




basis to all traffic.
(2) W e have demonstrated to- 
the board the depressed' condi­
tion' of the British Columbia fruit 
industry.
INABILITY TO EARN
(3) As we understand it, the 
railways’ case for increase rests 
mainly.on their incapacity to earn
j sufficient returns at existing 
, ,  vp 1 levels. This being so, we would 
industry is be neither the ^ a r d
nor the carriers qan affoixi to 
ignore the position of an irid u s^  
which demonstrates its incapacity 
to pay.
: (4) The proportion of the con­
sumer dollar paid for transpor­
tation already. is no inconsider­
able one, and in- some cases is 
actually higher th ra ' the return 
to growers.
(5) Quite apart from the'de^ee 
of prosperity or depression 6f our 
industry, we have submitted 
convincing case for freight' rate 
reduction on its own merite .fh 
our presentation to the - board of 
May 25. 1956. . -
U.Si COMPETIT0RS ;
■ (6) Oiir competitors' in the ̂ USA 
northwest have built up valuable 
markets with - the assistance of 
transportation c o s t  s ' infinitely 
lower than bur own,
(7) As an integral part of the 
Western Cra&diain agricultural 
economy we submit that the spe­
cial assistance to which we are 
entitled by way of freight 'ra te  
modification is long overdue,
(8) We are confident that our 
meeting scheduled for January 6[appeal is fully supported by the 
to discuss the referendiyn vote B.C. provincial government, 
for the health centre-library pro- “in full consideration, of all 
ject on January 9 has beenjeircumstances, we would submit 
moved ahead to January 3. The
OLIVER — This village was 
plunged into darkness Christmas 
night due to wind damage to 
power lines. Many street lights 
were out till the weekend.
. ’Two breaks occurred, the first 
on the south side of the triangle 
park when the lights were out for 
about five minutes. The second 
was in the acre lots area and 
here, live wires lay on the high­
way. For' a few moments there 
was a brilliant display of short 
circuits until the wires could be 
cut.
Power' was restored after a 
break of about half an hour but 
many street lights were out until
Gsts 18 Months on 
Bad Cheque Charge
KELOWNA—A 38-year-old Chil­
liwack man, who admitted writ­
ing vvortliless cheques in various 
cities throughout B.C., Friday 
was given 18 months to mull over 
his misdeeds.
The prison terms was handed 
out by Magistrate-Donald White 
on Eugene Maxwell Cole, after 
he pleaded guilty to four specific 
charges of obtaining money by 
false pretenses. He had obtained 
$80 by worthless cheques, includ­
ing the sum of $15 at Abbotsford;-^
tell us how much-^ like to say ” YES! ”
Get cash you want promptly, you want — then get loan in ono) 
Phone first'— tell us how much trip to the office. Or, come in.
Loans up to $2500 or more—30 months to repay on loans over $500̂ 1 
Your loan can be life-insured at Beneficial
221 MASN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
^ o n a : 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager - 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT—-PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO. BBEMEFICIALii  P i N A N C I  B V I T I M
’.'■'Or CANADA. '
(. loRM.l R,l Y P.fB SON Al FlfS|ANC;i C
crick Herman dlcil and W. w lte |P .^ " ° ‘* ‘O'® P«r»juctlon on
Hudeon M & S ...................  “ ’l l S 'n m . l w r Z ™  <“ * run Sunday and workers
imp. Oil .............................  m SxTdc fumca which
in l, Nickel .........................  eOHl'Wdpt throdSh their home hereH ;!L '"‘” - “
Ind, Acceptance ...............  25%
Jnl.'Nickel .........................  nn"v“" *‘“ ''jhcre.
MacMillan .........................  Hnrmnn nnd 14 vonr old '̂ >10 construction c o n t m c
Massey-Harrls ................... r n ^ f 'H l ^ S V r ? e c o t S ^  completion of the milNornnda ............................. 35% Cowl recovering at 1 ^ could bo produced In
M S ® '  ..................... y  p E  Bald Mr. Herman d'ed
Iloyum. .1 . . ; ; : ; : : ; ; ; : ; : : :  “ . .J prevenled m m ., irem weeplhs.
Shnwinignn ..............   23%
Stool of Can. ......................  47%
Walkers ............................. *74%
Anglo-Nowf........... ..............  5%
Cons, Paper ......................  29%




chan River bo the deadline could 
bo mot. The pipeline blew ou 
Deo. 20,
When In full production, tho 
mill iR expected to employ about 
200 workers, according to pro 
, SUMMERLAND — An accident[llmlnary csllmnles given civic 
FIa * on Pish Lake Road Sunday offlclalR hero when nogotlallons
Casslar Asbestos ................4.00 caused damage to two vehicles wore under way for construction
Con*. Denison ................... 11 estimated at $350 RCMP said of the mill.
Falconbrldge .....................today. Two large uubdlvislons have
Stoop Rock .......................8.45 The accident occurred when been opened up In Crofton, wit
Cowlchnn Cop......................  .73 Um-g driven by Walter D. Powell many workers also buying-homes
Cranduc ...............................1.15 Und L. Montford collided. RCMP in Dunoon, Chomnlnus and West
Paclllo Nickel ....................... 66 Uj.o investigating. 'holme, near tho mill.
QUQtSinO •*«)
W inter Sports To 
Launch Centennial
Winter sports are high on the
“ A Good Neighbor Policy”
Serve King Size B IG
Addlllonal dial telephone Bor- 
vlce W08 established in tho Sal­
mon Arm area today when the 
Okanagan Tolophono Company 
placed a now community dial 
office In operation at Tnppcn this 
morning.
Identified ’as Terminal 5, tho 
now exchange will provide dial 
tolophono service to some 85 sub- 
Borlbors in tho Tappen-Sunny- 
brnc-Carlln-Balmornl ond White 
Lake areas—a considerable In­
crease over tho 35 subscribers 
Ihoro who wore previously served 
from Salmon Arm by magneto 
telephones,
Conversion of tho subscrlbors'
nieeting will take place in the 
High School and a large attend-1 
ance is anticipated,
$160 IN  FINES
Appearing in city police court 
today before Magistrate H. J . , , ,  ̂  ̂ _ - , , „  ^
Jennings, C l i f f o r d  Raymond list of Centennial Year activities 
Coates of Penticton was fined in British Columbia.
$125 and $4.50 costs when he One of the outstanding" events 
pleaded guilty to a charge of will be the Macdonald Brier na- 
drivlng while Impaired. Robert tional curling playdown? in . Vic- 
Allen Rathenburger of Penticton toria, March 2nd to 7th. . 
was fined $25 and $3.50 costs oh Another big event^wll be the 
a charge of driving without due Snow Fiesta at Klniborley, ,Feb 
care and attention. riiary 17th to 53rd. Highlights of
it will be the Senior Canadian 
Ski Championships, February 20th 
to 23rd, with men and women 
competing from the United States, 
Canada, and possibly Europe. 
Tho International Intercollegiate 
(Western) Ski Championships also 
will be held, with about eighty 
competitors from Canadian and 
Amorlcan colleges and universi 
telephones to tho now Bcrvloejtles in the West, 
commenced at 0 a.m. this morn- included in the fiesta will be 
Ing and proceeded on a progres- the British Columbia Ladles’ 
Blvo basis throughout tho day. Curling Association champion 
Tho tolophono company plans to ships, with thlrty-ttvo women 
have all subscribers on dial scr- oompotlng, February 17th to 20th, 
vice ns quickly as telephones can other Important events will In 
be installed. elude the Western Canada figure
Tappcn-Salmon Arm dial trunks skating championships at Van- 
wore placed In operation at noon couver, February 12lh to 15th; 
today to handle intor-cxchango Australia’s famous Wallabies rug® 
cnPinB, by team In bompotltlon at Vaii
With’ the Tnppen community couver and .Victoria In March 
dial office now In service the British Columbia senior wrestling 
Okanagan Telephone Company championships at Quesnel ' Ir 
has all but 50 of Its 22,400 tolo- April; Canadian Junior ski cham- 
phonos on automatic operation to plonshlps at Rossland, March,1st 
mark a decade of modernlBatlon and 2nd; and an inlernatlonnl in
6 10-oz. Bottles 
In A Handi-Pak





Bailey Selbum ............. 6.80
Col, St Ed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19
Can, HuRky 10%
Can. Atlantic . . . . i . . . . . . .  3,80
Cen, Del Rio 6.10
Fi St. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.80
Pao, Pote .......................... 17%
Triad ..................................4.50
United Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,28
Van Tor ............................ 1.13
MISCELLANEOUS
Alberta Dist. .....................3.15
Can. Collieries . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.95
Cap, Estates . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.95
III. Nat. Gas (1.75
Sun " A ” 8.50
Woodwardfl > « t i . 10 
Montreal Stock Exchange 
Averages
Banks 44.30 Up .07.
Utilities 330,8 Off .30.
Industrials 230.3 Up .30.
Papers 3050.60 Up .64.
Golds 61.74 Unchanged.
vltation invltationol' ski tourna 
ment at Rovelstokc, March 6tli 
to 10th.
FIRST IN OKANAGAN
To Restore Kelowna Mission
Two of tho earliest mlsBlons In 
B.C., formerly deserted and fall­
ing Into ruin, are to bo restored 
by the Oblate Fathora os part 
of Ihelr centennial celebrations, 
The churches aro' the Oblate 
missions at Kelowna and Fort St. 
JorncR.
Both are simple wooden struc- 
lures made of hand-hewn logs, 
with shake roofs. Even tlie shake 
nails are hand mode. 
PONTIFICAL MASS 
The MlRslon of the Immaculate 
Conception In Kelowna, cRtabllsh 
cd In 1859 by the renowned Oblate
doBy, O.M.I., was tho first settle- Fergus O’Grndy, O.M.I., bishop
ment In tho Okanagan Valley. ' "  ‘ " ......." ..................
Centennial celebrations, which 
will include nn outdoor pontifical 
high mass, will bo held ot tho 
historid Bile June IS,
Tho old mission church ot Our 
T.Bdy of Good Hope, Fort St.
James, was built In 1873 by the 
Oblate missionaries Fathers Jean 
Le Jacq and Georges Blanchct,
The 1958 ouchnrlstio, congress, 
outdoor ponliflcal high mass and 
procession will ho held their on 
Juno 8,
Celebrant at both centennial
of Prlnco Rupert, prime mover 
In tlio Oblatos’ endeavour to re­
store tho early churches.
SAVED FROM FIRE 
In 1954, when ho was Provincial 
ot the Oblatcs, the Bishop was 
instrumcnlal In obtaining tho Ok­
anagan Mission properly only two 
weeks before tlio buildings wore 
scheduled to be burnt as useless. 
Now In his northern vicariate he 
is vigorously campaigning for 
funds to complete the restoralbn 
of tho Fort. St, James mission 
“It Is n.irngcdy that so.many
Ing allowed to fall Into ruin,” he 
declares, "Many ot tho early
  ’’ i  
missionary will be the Most Rev. 1 historic litalalngs
BE8T 8BLLBIU-CONDBNaBDi
■‘PicDogWhoWoiiWn’tBe’’
Early in Ilfs ho ddoldi^d there .was 
no future in being a, dog. he 
liecnma, a Inddor-climbor, fence- 
walker, gogglo-woaror, , oven
churches could bo restored it tho j stuffed-phea$ant rotrievorl 
means could bo made available. in  January Reader’s Digeat, 
Our present commitments In Farley Mowat fondly recalls the 
tho erection of school* and staff- memories of Ms Saskatchewan 
ing and care of scattered mls-| boyhood and his dog. You'll 
slons aro so costly we can do very loarn to love this fopr-footed 
little, llowevcn, since 1958 Is cen- character. But you may laugh 
Icnnlal year for tho Oblatos ns helpleaa in the prooMat
well as for the province, we are jg book-condeneaUon
determined to establish at least . . . * .  «« .ntertelidn*
two historic monuments to those
wonderful pioneer missionaries artioloe In January RiMder • Di 
who spent their entire lives help- gest. Get your copy today. . 
Ing to build B.C,” ,
Wo extend our warmest 
greetings to you and your 
family. May you spend 
the Yulctido season in 
the merry atmosphere of 
tine old tashioned Christ­
mas cheer.
t j *  ■ Ur 
■ i»
' *'tfi: 
i ' l l  A
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' I*
■ » /■: 
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is d if f ic u lt  to I'etain a fe e lin g 'o f 
goo dw ill, even a t Christmas tim e, 
wJiieii r ig h t in the m idd le  o f the fes­
tive  season a 3.6 increase in  ra ilw a y  
fre ig h t rates is announced.
N ot th a t the increase was unexpect­
ed. F o r weeks, even months, we have 
been standing at the cash register, as 
i t  were, w a itin g  fo r the f in a l figu res to  
r in g  up, know ing  fu l l  w e ll the b il l 
w ou ld  cost more than  we antic ipa ted , 
bu t hoping against hope th ings w ou ld  
nt)t be too bad. W e confe.ss we d id  
nd t ’forsee our f ru it  indu.stry being h it  
w ith  a .1175,000 increase in apple ship- 
jpents alone. And we d id  not th in k  o f 
a three cent rai.se in the cost of hand l- 
in«r each box o f f ru it .  For the fa rm e r 
w ith  a few  thousand boxes th a t re­
presents quite a slice out o f the a l­
ready meagre pro fits .
O ur a larm  over the increase is no t 
isolated. Com m unity leaders in alm ost 
every c ity  acro.ss Canada have voiced 
various depressing opinions about th is  
fu r th e r  boost in the coat o f liv ing .
G rain farm ers, lum ber m anu fac tu r­
ers, f r u i t  growers, shippers o f p ro ­
duce o f any k ind, a ll a lready groan­
in g  beneath the burdens o f ris ing  costa 
have been severely penalized by th is  
late.st boost to th e ir  m arke ting  costs. 
A n d  the W est has been h it  ha rde r 
than  most.
The most annoying fea tu re  about 
the increase is th a t none o f us w il l  reap 
any benefit fro m  the general boost in  
the  cost o f liv ing . W e do no t ob ject to  
pay ing  extra cents, or even extra  d o l­
lars. fo r  a be tte r q u a lity  o f goods, b u t 
when we are asked to  pay extra fo r  
som ething as in tang ib le  — to  the coh- 
surner as a ra il f re ig h t raise, we 
qu ite  r ig h t ly  protest to  the fu ll.
; W e do not tu rn  a deaf ear to  the 
c'ase pu t fo rw a rd  by  the  ra ilw a y  com­
panies. M uch o f the  present d if f ic u lty  
in  increased costs is being b rough t 
about by the stubborn a ttitude  o f a 
trade union in re fus ing  to  adm it th a t 
a diesel locom otive can be run_ by  
one man. In  o ther countries unions 
have acknowledged the advent o f au t­
om ation and agreed th a t the  on ly  
p rac tica l w ay to run  a ra ilro a d  is w ith , 
rpodern diesel equipm ent and one m an
on the foo tp la te . ^
In  G reat B rita in , Avhere ra ilw ays  
are fa r  more congested and t ra f f ic  a 
hundred times heavier than in Canada, 
die.sel tra ins  have one man in the con­
tro l cab. In  Canada negotiations to 
b ring  about the same stream lined ap­
proach continue w ith  the union show­
ing  lit t le  sign o f a d m ittin g  th a t its de­
fence is pure featherbedding.
This is not in defence o f the fre ig h t 
boost., Fa r be i t  from  us to defend 
any fu r th e r  increase in the a lready 
c rip p lin g  liv in g  coats. We make the 
po in t in an a ttem p t to demon.strate 
th a t the w o rk in g  man is sometimes 
his own w orst enemy and often con tri­
butes fa r  more d ire c tly  than the em­
p loyer in sp ira llin g  costs.
Here in the Okanagan f r u i t  growers 
w il l be h u rt considerably by the 
fre ig h t increase. T rue they can sw itch 
much o f the sh ipp ing  to tru ck  trans­
p o rt and hold costa to  a S I.20 per hun­
dred nounds —  the ra ilw a v  ra te  be­
fore the late.st increase. B u t th is  onlv 
solves the reasonably close hau l busi­
ness. On a long distance haul, anyth ing  
beyond Saskatoon, t lje  business must 
go to the ra ilw ays.
Even i f  some o f the la rge r tru ck in g  
ou tfits  w ent to the troub le  and ex­
pense o f ob ta in ing  in te rp ro v inc ia l 
licences they w ou ld  s t il l be unable to  
m atch the  ra ilw ays  on a long haul. A  
tru c k  takes three days to  get to  W in ­
nipeg, a tra in  app rox im a te ly  h a lf  th a t 
time. Shippers o f fresh  f r u i t  need th a t 
extra  day and a h a lf  to sell th e ir  p ro­
duct, so growers are struck w ith  the 
3.6 increase however mqch th ey  w ou ld  
like  to  use a com petito r to  the  ra il-  
wa.ys.
As M ayor D. H . M ackay o f C a lgary 
said when he heard the news o f the 
increase:. “ The com petitive services 
in  Eastern Canada fo rce  the ra ilw a ys  
to  meet th is  m a rk e t by "h o ld in g  its 
price line  w h ile  the  W estern area in ­
e v itab ly  picks up the fu l l  b run t o f any 
increase g ran ted .”
The on ly  answer to  the s ituation  is 
an equalized fre ig h t rate fo r  the  na­
tion. Sooner or la te r  such a .situation 
must be accepted and, fo r  the W estern 
fa rm e r anyw ay, the sooner the better.
Suppression is Unjustified
W h ile  sym path is ing w ith  the A m e r­
icans over th e ir  fa ilu re  to  launch the  
V anguard , we cannot excuse th e ir  
a ttitu d e  tbw ards the  iiecent B ritish  
achievem ent in  the a tom ic-hydrogen 
fie ld , v
B ritish  scientists have apparen tly  
produced a. contro lled  'hydrogen fu ­
sion !which, w h ile  no t meaning too 
m uch to the laym an, is ra ted  a g rea t 
step fo rw a rd  in sc ien tific  research. 
A cco rd ing  to  the London Observer, a 
' h ig h ly  reapon.sible newspaper, Briton.s 
have 'been asked to  keei) s ilent about 
the  progress, fo r  p o litica l reasons. 
The U.S. apparently  wishes to keep 
the  m atte r under w raps fo r  a w h ile  
lest Uncle Sam’s pre.stigc su ffe r a t the  
hands o f the English.
H it le r  was m odern h is to ry ’s ch ie f 
proponent o f the m aster race idea, 
b u t i t  would appear th a t the A m e ri­
cans are now seriously engaged in the 
elii.sive chase to prove th a t they are 
be tte r than any o ther nation. A n y ­
th in g  suggesting otherw ise, from  th e ir  
a llies at lea.st, is to  be played down.
W e can understand Am erican em­
barrassm ent a t the fa ilu re  o f th e ir
Hawaii Fine, But 
Alaska is Best
HAUKAX (CP)-M«ry Kll/.s- 
bslh Rod* hsR reliirn*d home «N 
ler more (hsn three ye«r« in the 
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M I rr R o r i  went to Falrbank!, 
AlBRka, In 1952, and liked the 
north Ro well that ahe stayed 2',i
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Frustrations of - 
Being a Mother
■V
H I. HO SILVER-R.R!
.1
Sputnik, though we have a lready sug­
gested in  these columns th a t the open 
adm ittance o f th e ir  fa ilu re  is to th e ir  
cred it. B u t we cannot understand th is  
la test trend  o f thought.
N ot th a t th is  is the  f ir s t  tim e  the 
U.S. has suppre.ssed or ignored B ritish  
achievement. W hen President Eisen­
how er announced the opening o f A m ­
erica ’s f irs t  a tom ic-pow er station he 
called i t  the f ir s t  in  the w orld , con­
ven ien tly  fo rge tting , or igno ring  the 
A ld e r H a ll power station opened by 
Queen E lizabeth  several m onths be­
fo re.
Both incidents .serve to underline  
the necessity fo r  the poo ling o f scien­
t i f ic  in fo rm a tion  between a llie d  na­
tions, and the d is tribu tion  o f p roper 
cred its to  w hichever group o f scien­
tists m erits praise.
The,hydrogen fusion reaction is the 
f irs t step tow ards hnrnes.sing the rm o­
nuclear pmver fo r  peaceful purposes. 
I t  deserves fu ll p u b lic ity  in th is  w orld  
o f fear anti fru s tra tio n  and the men 
and nation pe rfec ting  i t  deserve fu ll 
praise.
Foraier Vancouver Man 
Heads “Life” Executive
By JOSEPH MaeSWKEN 
Canadian Press Staff W'rlter
That was in 1940, when he was I of Life before being appointed to
34.̂   ̂ his present post.
NEW YORK (CPI Rnh Picnn I that I m an ad-[ He and his wife, the formeriN£.w xuKis. BOD Llsonln^ in  i s  O r a t o r  now.” Elson
yfara longai’ than aha had plan* 
nad. For tha paal 15 month! Rhc 
worked in Monoluiu,
The Halifax girl found the AIrr* 
kan Kakimos and Indiana “faa> 
cinating." »
"Even F.akimo chlldron bonr 
pain and iitmoat dlacomfoit with 
out complaint. They are rr in 
Rcrutable, rr OrlcntalR.'' ,
WORK TOHKTIIRR
"In the North there iR unity,” 
ahe Raid, ''People work together 
In a conalant atruggle for aur« 
vlval.
"It, takei energy and backbone 
to live there and cultivate the 
fertile aoll during the brief aum« 
mera, and you cannot help but 
admire the people who aeltle In 
Buch difficult condition!.
''Temperature! r a n g e  from 
winter Iowa of 40 and 00 degrees 
below zero to aummerR of 80 Id 
95."
Miss Ross snys ahe cspocirill^ 
enjoyed ouidofir aporls, oven in 
winter dny» w h o n the sun is 
never seen. TIiIb dosplie spondlng 
tliree montlis one winter with lier 
leg in a cast, a ski casualty,
.She liked Hawaii, too, but still 
has a hankering for Ala.ikn.
"In Hawaii beauty did not need 
seeking. U was on either hand in 
the glorious vegetation, white 
surf, sparkling sea and miisle. 




A Washington committee re 
cently invcatlgaled the use of 
100,000 paper cllpa to make Bure 
lliey wore put to economic and 
useful purposes, Their finding!!
About 20,000 were used proper­
ly to clip paper, Of the remain­
ing 80,000 more than .1,000 were 
used aa pipe cleaners, 5,108 ns 
nail cleaners, 5,434 ns loothplcka 
or car acratchera, 19,41.1 as chips 
In card gnmea, 14,16.1 were des­
troyed or bent out of shape dur­
ing boring telephone converaa- 
Rions, 7,200 served aa emergency 
hooka on suspender hells and 
brassieres, and the bnlnnco fell 
to the floor, were swept up or 
were iwallowed by small chll 
dren.
WORDS o r  THE WISE
'There are two ways of meet' 
Ing difficulties; you alter the dlf 
flcultics, or you alter yourself to 
meet them. —(Phyllla Bottome)
, Believe me, every man haa his 
secret sorrows, which the world 
knows noli and often times we 
eall a man cold when he is only 
sad. —(Longfellow)
Undertake something that la 
difficult 1 it will do you good, Un 
less you try to do something be 
yond what you have already 
mastered, you will never grow, 
—(Ronald E, Osborn)
Dare to be true, nothing can 
need a lie, —(George Herbert)
has covered a lot of gi’ound since, 
as a lanky schoolboy in Vancou­
ver, he longed to become an 
Olympic runner.
The O l y m p i c  dream never 
came true but—like otlier unex­
pected things~it played a part 
in the rapid climb of Elson, now 
general manager of Life mag­
azine.
As such,, he is a ‘‘front office” 
man, handling administrative af- 
i'airs fflC the magazine, which has 
a circBItion of 6,000,000; But his 
19th-flobr office, beside Rockefel­
ler Plaza in the heart of New 
York, smacks of his many years 
as a newspaper man, mostly in 
Canada." \ ;
Unlike tlie soft - carpeted ele­
gance of the usual executive 
suite, the spacious office has the 
slightly mussed look of a news­
paper man’s den—the typewriter- 
by - telephone - by - reference- 
books look.
But wall charts with titles like 
“New Facts for Marketing’s New’ 
Era” remind the visitor that El­
son is one of those unusual be­
ings, a hot-shot newspaper man 
wlio also i.s a hard-headed busi­
ness e,\«cTitive.
AIMS SAME
Elson’s waistline is somewhat 
expanded s i n c e  his sprinting 
days, but he spoke with youthful, 
impulsive energy as he told of 
his career and ideas about jour­
nalism.
“It seemed that no matter 
w’hat I did through tlie years, 
kept winding up on the adminis­
trative side,” said the six-foot ex 
ecutlve.
"You get reconciled to the idea 
that there is as much fircativc 
opportunity on this side—of a dif­
ferent kind — as in the editorial 
field.
The aims arc the same. I re 
coived my training under fine cd 
itors and publlslicrs in Canada, 
The first aim is to servo the com­
munity; promotion is always sec 
ondnry, The excellence of the 
product comes before promo­
tion.”
DORN HAI-ERMAN
But tlie tail man with the boy 
ish smile lias a natural flair for 
salesmunslilp, along with an easy 
scif-contidcnce.
Robert Truscoll Elson, 51, was 
born in ClovelamI, of London, 
Onl,, stock, and moved as a boy 
with his family to Vancouver 
where lie attended higli schoo 
and got n part-time Job as copy 
toy Willi the Vancouver Prov 
nee.
”1 woR taken on steady at $10 
a week wlicn tlie regular office 
boy was fired for walking off to 
a movie with an essontlnl piece 
of copy In his pocket," recalled 
Elson.
He graduated to the reporting 
staff and also took up running 
In 1924 he won the Brltlsli Colum 
bln sectlon^of the Olympic trials 
but had no opportunity to com 
pete nationally and "In any case 
I wasn't particularly fast," Ho 
specialized in the mile, the 880 
and also tried throwing the ,1ave 
lln,
HIT SPORT .TACKPOT
Elson's track, kndwlodge led to 
his first big story. Ho accompan 
led Pcrtsy Williams to the 1928 
Olympics at; Amsterdam and re 
ported as the frail runner be 
came a national hero by sweep 
Ing both the 100- and the 200- 
metro sprints, a rare and spec 
lacular feat, , 
t.ater Elson toured Europe 
reaping a rich harvest of "by 
lines" in The Provlncv*.
In 19.11 he went to the Winnipeg 
Tribune n« promotion manager 
and aubsequently aerved aa sports 
editor and news editor of The 
Provlnt#!* then editor and pub 
Usher for one year of the now 
defunct Vancouver New»Harakl.
,'
chuckled. “Even as a reporter I 
used to say that some day I ’d 
like to be publisher of The Prov­
ince.” • .
Asked to compare Canadian 
and AmericEm newspapers, he ex­
claimed “A magazine man com­
paring n e w s p a p e r s ?  My old 
friends would call me'a* pompous 
ass.”
BIG IMPROVEMENT
He pointed' to Ottawa covarage 
as an example of “ tremendous” 
imprqyement in Canadian news­
papers :
“Twenty years ago wC got bet­
ter coverage from London than 
from Ottawa, which was spor­
adic.” ' ‘
On Canadian - American rela- 
ions: “Canadians are accepted 
m the U.S.- in exactly the same 
way as Americans—this • is some- 
ling that Canadians seldom un­
derstand. And it leads to this
business, of being taken ,for
granted, which Canadians resent 
so much. 1 know this, because 
'm usually regarded as a Cana­
dian herd.
”l' have ,a sort of schizophrenic 
ieeling between the two countries. 
If I hadn't gone to Washington, 
would likely have become a Ca­
nadian citizen."
WAR WORK
Elson was Washington corres­
pondent for .the Southam group of 
newspapers in 1941 - 43, then 
moved to Time magazine when it 
started' a Canadian edition. He 
covered many major stories in 
the hectic days of the war and 
his work on the second Quebec 
conference led publisher Henry 
:i, Luce to appoint him Washing­
ton bureau chief for Time-Life- 
rortunc, a post unprecedented 
ibr a Canadian newspaper man.
He held such other positions as 
assistant managing editor of For­
tune and deputy managing editor
Georgina MacKinnon of Vernon, 
B.C., m a i n t a i n  a Manhattan 
apartment and a Long Island 
home. Of their'five children, John 
is a member of Time's Detroit 
staff; Katharine, a for peer re­
porter, is married to Martin Zad- 
ravec, a Washington newspaper 
man; Brigid is attending St. 
Michael’s College, University of 
Toronto; Elizabeth goes to Cath­
olic University in Washington; 
and Tony goes to Portsmoutli 
Priory. Elson’s brother Richard 
is CBC news editor ,in Vancouver.
ADMITS FAILURES
Elson likes Canadian art and 
owns an Emily Carr and two 
•paintings by Jack Shadbolt, two 
British Columbia artists that El­
son rates among tlie greatest 
Canada has produced. •
Elson enjoyed a rueful laugh 
when he was asked, in view of 
his many successes,'whether he 
also has known failure.
‘.‘You 'can quote me all you 
want on that,” he said. “I failed 
on The News-Herald. I worked 
far too hard on promotion and 
makeup and not enough on con­
tent. We reduced the deficit, but 
tliat wasn’t enough. I changed the 
eight - column paper to tabloid 
size. This gained attention but it 
didn’t improve the paper.”
Elson also criticized his job as 
Province sports editor 
" I  like to think I put out . a 
better page, but the audience 
liked the opposition, iQt’s put it 
that way,” he grinned.
Is he ever lonesome for his edi­
torial days?
“Well, the business side of. our 
magazipe has nothing whatever 
to dp with the general policy of 
the editorial aide, Sometimes it 
seems a little strange to . Up my 
hat each morning to the editorial 
quarterdeck when for years 
waa on that side.”
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspond,ent to 
the Herald '
OTTAWA — It was -rewarding 
and sentimental to listen to the 
sincere and excited young voices, 
during the Christmas concert at 
my children’s school, as they 
sang: “Its beginning to look a 
lot like Christmas”. But can 
children have any idea of the 
cost to modern parents—in blood, 
sweat, toil and tears and dollars— 
to create that impression of 
Christmas, and to organize tlie 
arrival of Santa Claus?'
It should be a required course 
in husbandhood for every father 
to go through the frustrations and' 
delays and eye-openings of Christ­
mas shopping. Then we men 
would realize what ■ our wives 
acliieve, not just this once, hut 
for fifty-two weeks in every year.
For our wives have to frfee 
many hazards in shopping, of 
which men arc apt to lie un- 
,aware. The following are some 
of the experiences which surpri.s- 
ed or frustrated me as I ventur­
ed into this unaccustomed field: 
Our dollar hill is about as [lo- 
tent as a “shin-plaster" used to 
be.
Children's articles of clothing 
range unpredictahly from two 
sizes too smallJo three sizes too 
laa'ge for the dimensions appro­
priate to the size marked on the 
label. /
A sales clerk told me: “That 
article is only sold in black or 
white this year; nobody wants 
to buy it colored now.” Then too 
late I saw it in the store next 
door colored red or blue or green.
Many stores for their own con­
venience mark prices in promi­
nent positions on articles, either 
in indelible black greasy pencil, 
or else on price tags affixed with 
irremovable gucky adhesive.
A store has had a certain ev­
eryday article, actually a pock’et 
comb in a case, on sale for a long 
time at 50 cents. It was moved to 
a special “Christmas gift depart­
ment” and marked up to $1.
Articles are sometimes deliv­
ered to the purchaser in the pack­
age just as they arrive from the 
manufacturer, w i t h o u t  being 
checked. They frequently arrive 
damaged, which inevitably leads 
to bad feelings on both sides.
AN OLD SAYING 
There used to be a merchandis­
ing slogan that “The' customer 
is always right.” But in many
stores today, the cu.slbmer is 
treated merely as a conveniencej 
who can be disregarded, despis­
ed and dragooned, albeit the cus­
tomer is the convenience who 
oils the wheels of business. The 
good stores of course know bit­
ter than this.
There is an even more sinister 
trend in commercialisrri, which 
happens all the. year round but 
which, like shopping, is apt to be 
noticed by father only at Christ­
mas. This is the debasement of 
our childhood heroes and hero­
ines, as the profit motive invades | 
our own firesides.
DELINQUENT FAIRIES 
“Snow While and the Seven 
Dwarfs” has for generations been 
a pleasant fairy tale with an in­
structive moral. But as rewrit­
ten for filming, the story .would 
give any hardened gunman a 
screaming nightmare.
Nature stories used to contain 
a unique charm and innocent 
whimsy, wliich made gay child­
like “ Petors" out of every rab- 
\jit. But so-called entertainment 
today presents nature as being 
exclusively raw, and evil enough 
to make sunlit boon as awesome 
as the dark of the moon.
Romance has become sublimal 
moral corruption: and kimple ex­
citement must now be replaced 
by terror and destruction.
Is there a conspiracy to con­
vert our children into delin­
quents and ourselves into homi­
cidal sex-fiends? Are there no 
wholesome adventure s t o r  i c s, 
which could be filmed in our 
Western beauty spots and pre-. 
sented on our TV screens? Must 
we pay the present heavy .tri­
bute to the C.B.C. for the exper­
ience of being debauched U.S.- , 
style with government benedic­
tion? • ,
Health Minister Monteith ac­
cepts the responsibility for pre­
venting irresponsible commer­
cialism poisoning our stomachs. 
Can C.B.C. Minister George Now- 
lan not do the same for our 
minds?
The fault of course, as in so 
many facets of our daily lives, 
lies with us, the docile public, 
who fail to exercise our demo­
cratic rights.
So I  will enter 1958 with a 
heightened adrhiration for all our 
wives; and I understand better 
what they have to achieve to 
bring home the bacon and to 
bring up our children.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the Filei of Penticton Herald
50 YEARS AGO
December, 1907—Dr. R, M)ilhl- 
son, dentist o( Greenwood, an­
nounced he would open an office 
n Penticton early In the new 
year . . . It was reported the 
concert given by the William’s 
Original Dixie Jubilee Singers 
was (ho finest musical enicrtaln- 
ment over given in Pcnltoton . . . 
A, H, Harris, of Annapolis, Nova 
Scotia, spent Christmas week in 
Penticton visiting his sons Frank 
and Lloyd, of the Harris Nursery 
Co.
40 YEARS AGO
December, 1917 — Five youths 
caught In the act of robbing a 
candy store were given a stern 
lecture by Magistrate Guernsey 
before allowing them to go on 
suspended sentence . . . Japanese 
oranges were advertised at $l a 
box at King’s store , . . Mrs. Me 
Gregor presented prizes to higi) 
school students for proficiency in 
nil subjects . . . Mr, and Mrs. V, 
Dynes received a pleasing Christ- 
mas gift. It was the first book 
written by their son, E. W. D.vnes, 
entitled. Prodigal of the Hills.
SO YEARS AGO
December, 1927—A petition was 
circulated for an extension of the 
oloctrle light system to serve 
Skaha Lake ranchers , . . The 
new Ford car was on display In 
P*‘nHrtr»n , . . The Hedley mine 
closed down for the winter 
months . . .  A resident of Pen­
ticton for 10 years Albert Yarco 
died at the age of 56 , , . Kath­
leen Grace Robinson of Vancou­
ver became the bride of Dr, Roy 
Welker . . , Penticton Senior B 
baiketball team defeated, Sum- 
merUuid af-UI,
20 YEARS AGO 
December, 19.17 — Penticton 
council went on record as pro­
testing the method of handling 
old age pensions , , . Mrs. K, 
Hutchison had a narrow esoapo 
from Injury wlicn she was knock' 
ed down by a car as she attemp' 
ted to cross Main Street , , '  
Pcacliland residents complained 
of damage to orcliards done by 
deer . . , Patient days in Hie 
Penticton hospital reached a to­
tal of 14,2.11 as compared to 11, 
597 the previous year.
to YEARS AGO 
December, 1947 Council au­
thorized the purchase of a new 
pump and motor to replace Hie 
old irrigation pump at Skaha 
Lake . . . .  P /0  Robert G. Chris 
lie, for whom the Robert Chris 
tic Memorial Park at Okanagan 
Falls was named, was honorec 
posthumously . . .  A total of 400 
attended the i school Christmas 
concert at ICeremeus . , . Tlie 
pound keeper reported that five 
dogs and (wo horses were im 
pounded during the month.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Scientists Say 
No Need for Men
, By ALAN HARVEY 1 holding--up; wclh- Despite these.:' 
Canadian Press Staff Writer factors, Dean said, “the theatre
LONDON tCP) — Sounds of r ”
jangling discord from Britain’s 
cultural circles suggest that 1958 
will be another vintage year for 
the Angiy Young Men.
New works by Kingsley Amis 
and John Osborne, two charter 
members’of the m a l c o n t e n t  
school of writing will add to the 
post-war chorus' of disenchant­
ment while rumblings will un­
doubtedly be heard over the fin­
ancial impoverishments of the 
arts. •
Perhaps some celebrated per- 
'ormer, with a taste for the 
theatrical, will parade through 
..ondon streets seeking aid for 
the arts, as happened in 1937, or 
make an Impromptu speech in 
the House of Lords, ns Actress 
.Vivien Leigh did In a bid to save 
the St. James’s Theatre from 
conversion into prosaic offices. 
‘CHRONIC CRISIS"
The theme of "Art in the Rod" 
\vas sounded most compclllngly 
n a report of that title issued In 
October by Britain’s Art Council. 
It acknowledged government sup­
port of nearly £1,000,000 In a 
•'ear, but said the figure would 
lave to be raised by a quarter 
overcome the "chronic Crisis” 
the arts.
In 12 montlis, it said, two sym- 
ihony orchestras barely escaped 
dissolution, the two national op­
era-houses had heavy overdrafis 
and theatres were closing "all 
over the country." The Royal 
Ballet and the Old Vic Company 
made ends meet only with the 
aid of Norlli American tours, 
"Tills insecurity is not due to 
public Indifference," said a sum­
mary of the report. "Television 
has had no appreciable effect on 
attendances. Tlie midicnce for 
the arts in this country is a very 
large and appreciative one."
Thentrlcnl p r o d u c e r  Basil 
Doan, writing in (ho Manchester 
Guardian, agreed that the crisis 
In the theatre was a financial 
one. Drama schools were teem­
ing with youngsters of talent and 
promise, while audiences were
acute crisis, perhaps the greatest 
in its ■ history.”
In the literary world, there 
were fewer financial worries but 
there was something of the same 
troubled spirit. The cult of the 
Angry Y o u n g  Men, a label 
loosely draped over a horde of 
youthful writers, continued to 
flourish Willi the appearance of 
Osborne’s second play, The En-' 
tertainer, which proved a sue- 
cesful a vehicle for Sir Laurence 
Olivier, in the role of the seedy 
vaudeville performer, as the play­
wright's first work, Look Back 
in Anger, proved for Osbome’a . 
wife.
HARD TO DEFINE
Nobody could define the Angry 
Young Mon with any precision 
and several wrilefs sought to dis­
sociate Hiemsolves from 1 h e 
movement, which had in com­
mon a roatloss discontent with 
things ns they arc, Some called 
thorn the welfare stale school.
A newcomer to the ranks of 
the m a 1 c 0 n 1 c n I s was John 
Brnlne, a 35-yenr-nId Yorkshire 
librarian whoso first book, Room 
at Hie To;), was well received. At 
with most of his contemporary 
writers, Bralne showed a preoc­
cupation with nrltnin’s clianglng 
class structure, In n hook which 
pulled no [lunches,
ensiling In on the current lit­
erary movement, an enterprlsiiiB 
publisher asked n groitp of young 
men and women nssoclnted with 
Hie ,sch(Kil to (lescrllio Ihelr atl- 
tudoB in a iiook enlled Declara- 
Hon. Typical of iho nppronchei 
shown was Hint of Doris Lessing, 
nl .18 Hip pldesl of Hie group,
"British life at the moment," 
she MTote, "is petty and frustrat­
ing."
BolHlcnlly, it was a quieter 
year on Hie Inlcllccliinl front. Tht 
revolt wliicli follmvctl the Anglo- 
French intervention In Suez fiz­
zled out after the nbortlve end 
of the campaign, and political 





Praise (lie T-onl, Praise the 
Lord, O my soul. While 1 have any 
hreath I will praise the Lord
rsahu  140 ;1,
Much is said about thought 
conditioning, Wt are taught to 
commit certain verses and hold 
them In mind a t w t go to sleep. 
This affects our whole mental at­
titude and is spiritual m tntti and 
moTAl Itttlth ta ui.
rim e.-tested service 
assures b est m oney service
When you need up to $1,000, bring yow 
money problem to HFC, Cannda'a largest 
and moat recommended consumer finenct 
company. You receive money eervioe 
backed by 70 yesre' experience—prompt 
attention, a wide choice of repayment 
plans, and your money in one day. Visit 
or phone HFO today.
u U S E H O L D  E j f i i i i i i j f c
.-.
E, I .  Meidaff, Monoper
'4 1 1. N an tliw t Ave, Telephone 4101
P IN T ia O N
Bright S%igpnal Setting for
Wedding Rites
' ' 'iv ?> ’ ■ ’. J" «K,
' r,:,*?.
Seasonal greeneryS-pM.' pother . Rev. Francis Quinlan was the 
„ 1 _ u i. r i u - i f t  officiating clerg^’man when the
^.charming bride was given in, mar­
riage by her father.
b r i g h t  Oiristmas, 
banked the altar 
Roman Catholic Chuiren to pro­
vide a lovely setting for the im-, ------------ -----------------
pressive ceremony Friday at 2;30itheme for the pretty frocks worn 
p.m. uniting in marriage Claire by the bride and her attendant,
Christmas red and white set the
Lenorc O’Connell, of Viclorif'. and 
Larry Roy Lowe, Esquimau.
Principals are the daughter of 
a prominent pibnecr Okanagan 
Valley family. Mr. and Mrs. D. 
P. O’Connell, Pcnlidon. and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lowe, 
Hedley.
Mrs. Ted Bowsfield, .as'm atron 
of honor, and Miss Sherry Mc­
Donald of Victoria, bridesmaid.
th e ’ bride’s white faille jacket­
ed dress, designed in the very 
bouffant waltz-length, was worn 





Your social activities ar« of interest to your neigh* 
hors and to us. If you spend time in other centres or 
have guests from out of town, please call the Women’s 
Editor at 4002 and tell her about it.
Weddings, christenings, showers and parties of all 
kinds make interesting reading for you and your 
friends. There is no charge to print such items in the 
Penticton Herald.
M R. A N D  M R&  LA RRY  RO Y  LO W E
-•Sunderwood Studio
Clifford. Newton, who is en 
route to his home at Quebec af­
ter vacationing abroad for the 
past hvo months, is currently vis­
iting in this city with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Newton, 
Duncan Avenue.
Miss Martha McCallum was a 
visitor' in Kelowna last week with 
her sister. Miss Thelma McCal­
lum, and -Miss Audrey Hansen. 
When she returned home in time 
for Christmas with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. McCailum, 
she was accompanied by her Ke­
lowna hostesses, who visited here 
for the festive occasion.
Among the many holiday vis 
itors in this,city are Mrs. W. A. 
Christian with children. Bob, Alex 
and Anne, who . are guests with 
Mrs. Christian’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Hughes.
Mr. and Mts. J. A. Hewer and 
Jamily have gone to Quesnel to 
take up residence after spending 
the summer months in Penticton 
with Mrs. Hewer’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Dewar.
Greater Roles iri the Future for the 
Business and Professional Women
sleeves and round neckline. Com­
plementing her lovely wedding 
ensemble, were , a small white 
feathered hat and a bouquet of 
seasonal red carnations.
.Red velvet was styled into the 
attendants’ ballerina l e n g t h  
frocks fashioned in the princess 
mode and worn over crinolines. 
Mateiiing red velvet bOw hats and 
nosegays of small white ’mums 
centred with sprigs‘of hblly gave 
pretty accent to .the seasonal 
color theme.
Arthur Lowe of this city was 
best man and Lan*y O’Connell, 
the bride’s brother, ushered. Mrs. 
L. G. Delacherois w’as w’edding 
organist.
A reception followed aboard 
the S.S. .Sicamous where the 
toast to tlie bride was proposed 
by M. D. Caldwell. Among tliose 
assisting in serving during the 
refreshment hour were the Misses 
Trudy Dafoe, Elinor Bertram, 
Jean Johnston. Patsy Nelson- 
Smith, June Brett ami Josephine 
Burgart.
When the young couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to the States, 
the bride was attractively attired 
in green nub tweed suit, brown 
coat and her wedding hat.
They will take up residence at 
Victoria where the groom is with 
(he navy attached- to the H.M.S. 
Athabaska and w'liere Mrs. Lowe 
teaches at the Oaklands School.
Monday, Doeember 3 0 ,1 9 5 7  THE PENTICTON HERALD
KEEP IN  TR IM
The Calorie’ Score 
Is High in Alcohol
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) — B r i t i s h  
women, making, gains in their 
campaigns to establish them­
selves in the surgery, the law of­
fice and the scientific laboratory, 
now have a dainty foot in the 
door of the House of> Ix>rds.
While the debate on toe gov­
ernment’s bill to create life peer­
ages for women .• captures , toe 
headlines; TeSs • -apectactular 'pro­
gress is being made by a grow- 
ing*.number of pioneers ‘in *the 
professional field. And woman’s 
battle for a place in industry 
and agriculture is all but won.
The army of Britain’s working 
girls increases annually by 100,- 
000. In the fields, factories and 
offices they work side by side 
with men in jobs in which a 
woman’s presence would have 
been unthinkable a generation 
ago. Many others are carving out 
careers in politics and tot! civil 
service.
te a male doctor or . lawyer.
Women made a better showing 
than male students at Oxford, 
and in toe Michaelmas bar ex­
aminations w h e r e  toe vast 
majority »who sat for the tests 
were men. '
STILL m in o r it y ;
Although the number of women 
entering the legal profession is 
steadily increasing, there - are 
only .3351;. am ong,'i^taih’sj, 184,000, 
iiractislng' solicitors. There are' 
14,000 women doctors and an in­
creasing 'nuniber are reaching 
executive posts in ’industry and 
government service.
The chief complaint among toe 
girls interviewed is that tfhe op­
portunity of further advance is 
limited because the Intake of fe­
male students to universities is 
still far lower than the male en­
rolment.
They realize - that tliose in 
authority are unwilling to risk 
giving long and expensive train­
ing to a woman who may give 
up work after a few years.
But the girls hope for recogni­
tion of the fact that there are 
plenty of women with enduring 
qualities who, given toe oppor­
tunity, can combine a career 
with marriage and raising a fam­
ily. In retui’n, they feel it is up 
'to women to prove their readi­
ness to accept resporlsibility and 
to expect no pinvileges* because 
they,.are, .women.,..: . ,
Part-time employment in all 
professions is what , is needed, 
says one doctor. " In : that way, 
we can be helpful to the com­
munity, raise families, and toe 
long intensive professional train­
ing doesn’t go to waste.’’
Mr. and Mrs. John Pardoe and 
four children are here from Cal­
gary to spend the holiday season 
with Mrs. Pardoe’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham Kincaid. They 
plan to return to Alberta on Jan­
uary 2.' Mr. and Mrs. ' William 
Elasoff and sm all. daughter of 
Kelowna w'ere among other guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Kincaid for 
toe Christmas festivities.
Miss Agnes Dobie, who was a 
Christmas guest in this city with 
ler sister. Mrs. Roy G. Hay, 
and Mr. Hay left Saturday for 
Vancouver to visit briefly prior 
to returning to Penticton for. the 
New Year.festivitles. Miss Dobie 
s a school teacher at Field.
Rev. Alfred and Mrs. Carter and 
family from Ritzville, Washing­
ton, have returned home after 
spending Christmas with Mr., and 
Mrs. Ron Westad, Vancouver 
Avenue. Mrs. I. Westad, of 
Seattle, who also came to Pen­
ticton for Christmas, will remain 
here until toe first of the new 
year visiting her son and his 
family. • ,
m
Miss Wendy Crawford is here 
from Calgary to spend three 
weeks visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Crawford, West­
minster Avenue West.
Miss Kathleen W. ElHs has re­
turned home ' a f t e r  spending 
Christmas with relatives and 
friends in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fergle Poole of 
Kelowna arrived in Penticton 
Saturday to be guests with RCMP 
Corporal T. W. Glaholm and Mrs. 
Glaholm.
Miss Hettie Broccolo has return­
ed home after visiting during the 
holidays a t Brookmere.
By IDA JEAN KAIN I
This is the traditional season 
for gathering round toe open 
hearth with old friends to drink 
a toast for auld lang syne and 
welcome in the New Year. Just 
possibly you’d like to know the 
calorie score on egg nog and 
other spirited beverages. If not, 
just toss this in the flames , as 
you throw another log on the fire.
To get the picture of the way 
alcohol bums inwardly . . .  re­
collect the lovely light the alcohol 
makes all aglow on (lie plum 
judding. This is a perfect analogy 
of toe way alcoholic beverages 
deliver calories—with high inten 
sily.
Alcohol and food behave quite 
differently — physiologically too 
With food, what you bum is deles 
mined by activity. Not so with 
alcohol . . . you bum it off at a 
steady rate of 7 calories per 
gram. There is no control o\er 
the burning, so to speak.
The paradox of alcohol calories 
is toat they cannot be stored as 
fat, but; can add to poundage none 
the less. It might seem that since 
alcohol calories cannot be stored, 
they could make no fat. But the 
catch is toat while alcohol cal­
ories are burned, the food cal­
ories which would otherwise have 
.been used to furnish energy arc 
spared, so they are Stored as fat.
Of course it’s well to know that 
a before dinner , cocktail stimu­
lates the appetite . , . and calorie 
caution is generally abandoned. 
But just to keep the record
straight, it’s the toUl eglorle 
score that counts. When aledholie 
jeverages plus food boosts th t 
total calories beyond one’s energy 
requirements, the result is sdden 
•weight.
On the calorie score, alcohol- 
counts the same as food — but 
there the similarity ends. Alcohol 
8 completely devoid of the essen­
tial nutrients such as protein, 
vitamins and minerals. In short, 
alcohol cannot he used safely in 
place of food. The dieter there* . 
ore has this choice—a cocktail 
or dessert . . .  not both.
An easy way to remember the 
calories is to 'figure that ond 
ounce of 100 proof liquor fur­
nishes 100 calories; and one. 
ounce of 86 proof liquor furnishes 
86 calories, The calorie count 
mixed drinks varies with the In­
gredients. An egg nog contains 
250 calories ‘ for four ounces; a 
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Janet Gaynor, Pat Boone and 
Terry Moore in
“ BERNARDINr*
(Technicolor Musical Comedy) 
Cinemascope '
p r e s e r v e r s
11 is a good idea to keep a baby 
blanket’ in your car during cold 
weather to use as a foot warmer, 
especially if you have a convert­
ible. It is small onmigh to bo-k<"nt 
out of toe way, and is easily 
laundered.
Children Enjoy Chores 
That Are in the Cards
By ELEANOR BOSS
OLD BARRIERS
It is in toe professional field 
that the old battle - cries for 
emancipation and equality of op­
portunity afe most frequently 
heard today. And there is a 
growing feeling among women 
toat they have a better chance 
of being accepted on their mer­
its.
Some of the old barriers arc 
Btlll there. One of a number of 
protcisslonal women interviewed 
by The Canadian Press, a doc­
tor, said women sllll take second 
place,to men because of the fear 
that they may leave toe job to 
marry and raise a family.
But, as they show they have 
nblllty, they .arc gaining more 
opportunities.
All, the girls Intorviewed see 
greater roles in the future for 
women in the political and pro 
fessldnal field,- andtoellove that 
male prejudice about a woman's 
place la dlsnijpcarlng. On the 
other liund, one 20-year-old den 
tisl anys a similar prcju<llce ox- 
Ists among women themselves, 






Lace ihla ucason la one of the 
most fashionable materials for- 
I)ariy dresses, thcalro wear and 
dances, A preview of 'styles lor 
next spring and summer proved 
it will remain one of the fav­
orites for 1958,
Paris designers proi»ose two 
distinctly different styles for lace 
dresses. One, with a fitted waist 
and full skirt, is an ever charm­
ing, feminine and elegant fashion.
To make it new looking stylists 
now line the full skirt with a 
different colored silk than the 
borlice,
The Idea is from Lnnvln-Cas 
tlllo who shows a chocolate brown 
lace dross with the long-slcever 
top lined In chocolnlo brown mu 
the bell-skirt contrasting on 1 
pale beige petticoat, It looks 
equally smart for a black lace 
dress with the top lined in black 
and the skirt in white.
The second stylo' is — you 
gucs.'jcd it the "snek" Balen 
clngn and Givenchy have shown 
black lace sack dresses ns the 
most fashionable and avant-garde 
way to lum nut for dinner,
' Being semi • transparent, lace 
Lsacks only partly cnmoutlage the 
llgure. The silk base or slip un- 
liameath should be as fitted and 
lAsathy as possible.
i> ’
If one digs a little, one 
often find an interesting story 
about how a particular game for 
children came to be invented. 
More than one has been the 
brainchild of a harassed parent.
Recently, we discovered a card 
game that struck us as the worlp 
of a genius. Sura enough, it was 
invented by n mother who has a 
brood of three.
When she was looking around 
for something to keep her rest­
less youngsters busy on a  rainy 
day, she hit on a novel idea, 
using a stack of cards.
SURPRISE assignm ent
Each card is printed with n 
surprise assignment for the child 
who draws it.
One will say, "Do the dishes," 
while another says, "Sing yoqr 
lavorlte song." > . #
Each player must draw a card 
facedown. Then he must com­
plete the' assignment before he 
can draw amjther card.
When we tried the game on a 
little friend, we found she work­
ed harder than she ever Itod in 
all her six years—and she had 
more fun! Of course, the real 
tun is when parents get into the 
game, loo. Can't you see Dad­
dy's expression when he draws 
a card f\yit says, "Wasli your 
face?"
INCLUDES BLANKS 
The game includes blank cards 
on which players can write their 
assignments. Our little fiiond
gleefully wrote, |"Go straighten 
.„,out your desk," hoping her father 
"'to would draw that particular card. 
’To her glee, he did! ,
A child can play this game 
alone or with any number of 
family or friends.
Of course, there are some real 
surprise cards in this game sueh 
as: "Close your eyes and open 
your mouth." This is a cue for an 
adult to provide a lemon, drop 
or some other goody.
EXCELLENT GIFT 
Children who are usually re­
luctant to work around the house 
don't mind It a bit when they are 
bidden to. do so by ’ this game. 
So keep it in mind next time you 
look for a present for any young­
ster. With it, washing a few 
dishes, washing hands and face 
mopping the kitchen floor — al 
these chores become part of t 
game that keeps everybody good 
humored and laughing.
. . la-sa t
TR IM  SUIT
By VERA WINSTON
fine wool tweed in bronzy 
green and brown makes a good- 
looking short-jacket suit. Seams 
from toe shoulder line coverage 
into two vertical lines at the sides 
of the front. The jacket ,is' notch- 
^  on each side at the hem; a 
self belt, simulated at the front 
! closing, slips through and buckles 
in back. Skirt is straight.
Mon. • Tues. Dee. SO • 81
*'Loving You”
(VistaVislon In Technicolor) 
Elvis Presley. Elizabeth Scott 
Wendell Corey, James Glesson
CAPITOL
MON. - TUES. - WED.
Showing At 5:45 and 9:00 ,p.m.
fW#Esr fREaiEsr new comew onine ictew/
OPERATION ^ixcuisnmi
a t jm jA  m s^ m  m  rest d m






M Y M  V IS IT  
T o o n m
NEW YEAR’S DAY 
WEDNESDAY MAT. 2 P.M.
9 S S B
Mon. • Tues. Dec. 80 • 81
Shows at 7 and 9 :10 p.m.
Robert Mitchum and Deborah 
Kerr in












a ' I'lf 4,
SCARF TRICKS
Ry ALIOK AI.DEN
Biiyri’s' nrflrr-wrlling wniikl Indltinle Hint Ihn cbnmlfio Is "in" ami 
that it won’t he wlsp to ho "shift loss" enmo spring. Sonsonlng for 
the shift is Imporlnnt, especially in tho form of neckline o.vcltrmont, 
A richly beniillful scarf can lie nmingert and worn In individual 
rn.«!hlon. This one Is of silk, Its Bnlslry pattern Inlerprctrd in jewel 
tones to glow brightly against n neutral dress or to pick up sparks of 
rnlor In lueeda, Tied loosely over the shoulder, the scarf adds a 
piquant touch as it points up toe straight lines of toe sUliouette.
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND
•k  TOPS IN LAUNDERINO AND 
,  DRY CLEANING 
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY ,
THE LAUNDERUND GO. LTD.
Ptnllclm
t l
117 Main St. anil 144 Martin SI.




Doors Open at 11:30 p.m.
Buy your tickets today at 
regular price for this big 
show
Gordon MncRae and Katharine 
Grayson in
“Tht D titr t Song”
That wonderful musical with 
all the unforgettable senis.
Doors Open 11:45 p.nii. TIekofs Now On Sola -  Adm. RSe.
CaUMMMTWsmiMilWMWIMwto __ ,
n  MA n  INTMGOEl
ADVEHT1IREI
AfOlf JiMJWWft . 
'Piekop 
Allml
g D ] : ^








Matinoo at 1 p.m.
Two Big Laugh Shows I
“THE KEHLES 
O N MacDONALD'S 
FARM ,
Margery Main and Pirkar 
Fennelly
Plus
Hr a n c is  in  the
NAVY”
O'Connor and M irth t
Hj’cr
VO shows will also be 
Ion Wed. and Thuri. 
at 7 p.m. and last 





'̂V| I/'iVl.di'iv <VfcJ ’[til
Ji' 7 ♦
IP
V/1' ;,*‘i .Mii’t’ I'ft
'^Out of my w a y — w t'ro  having 
Itmon p it tonight"
•  You tsn’t blswe ths men, «  it*s pis made wiA 
Jell-0 Lemon Pis PilUm -  •stin-
smooth pis fllliai th ifi $ur$ to be wonderful 
time. So easy -  no lemons to squesM . . .  n« d^bij* 
boilsr needed . . .  takes only minutes 








Canadians Extend Lead^ Î ^̂  ̂
Beating Listless Vees, 54
■M-ftTOrr^ ”T
v'JV,--i ' f
Vernon Canadians eviden tly  v ie w  w ith  a la rm  the 
prospect o f being consigned to  the  O kanagan Senior 
Hockey League basement.
A t  least th e y  showed no desire to  trade  places w ith  
the  ce lla r-d w e llin g  Vees Saturday n ig h t as th ey  reg is t­
ered a 5-4 w in  over the listless Pentic ton  squad before 
more than  1,600 fans. ,
-But, even in victory, the Cana­
dians , looked like anything but 
world-beaters. In fact most of the 
good hockey was left to Hal Gord­
on in the Vernon nets and Vees 
netmlnder George Wood.
Both performed superbly.
BOB HARPER, Penticton Vees 
right winger, fired a pair of 
goals Saturday to lead the local 
club in a losing cause. Vees, who 
dropped a 5-4 decision to the 
Vernon Canadians, will host the 
Canucks again New Year's Day. 
Game time is 2 p.m.
BASEBALL TV  FOR 
PORTLAND FANS
PORTLAND (AP) — Port­
land Beavers Baseball Club 
announced Sunday it has sold 
radio and television rights for 
its Pacific Coast League games 
to ' Seattle . Brewery (Sick’s 
Rainier Brewing Co.).
Details have not been work­
ed out,' but the club hopes to’ 
telecast one game a week, 
excluding Saturday or Sunday 
W'hen the. Beavers are ̂ playing 
a t home:
General manager T o m m y  
Heath said the telecasts will 
1 be contingent on the availa- 
• bilily of time on local channels.
^ j i i ^ t a l i y J i j u r e d '
'r^AfeUA C A L I E  N T E , Mexico 
Jockey Raul Contreras, 23, 
started his riding career 
in 1954, was fatally injured 
hi a race spill.
c h o r s e ,  Joe Fox, 
and fell and rolled over 
* ' ifib?oockey three times.
Kelowna ...........19 11
Kamloops ......... 18 13
Vemon .............. 14 17
Penticton.........10 20
T F- A Pis 
2 149 11.1 40 
1 148 142 37
1 138 151 29
2 130 157 22
Gordon, in particular, turned in 
several saves on labelled shots 
as the Vees fought back from a 
5-3 deficit to within an ace of try­
ing the game.
, Two of the five pucks that Ver­
non put past Wood were deflected 
off Vees defencemen, giving Wood 
no chance to save.
Johnny Utendale wasted little 
time before flashing the red light 
behind Hal Gordon. With the 
game slightly more than a min­
ute old, he took a pass from de­
fenceman Jack Taggart and broke 
through to beat the Vemon net- 
minded with a low shot  ̂from 
close in. • .
Vees defenceman Hal Tarala 
wasted as little time giving it 
back. With the game slightly 
over two minutes old, he fired 
a blind clearing pass that landed 
on the stick of Odie Lowe at the 
Pentictqn blueline. Never one to 
forsake a' scoring chance, Lowe, 
without pausing for so much as a 
thank you, f i r ^  the puck past a 
startled Wood.
. At the 7:15 mark, Tom Stecyk 
rifled a drive that hit a;Penticton 
defencenian and glanced into the 
net. Wood had no chance on the 
blueline drive as it changed 
course directly in front of him.- 
Canadians went two up at the 
midway mark Of the period, Tren- 
tini scoring after taking passes 
from Frank King and Merv Bid- 
owski. Wood blocked the shot but 
couldn’t hold the bouncing puck.
Lnnd Sparkles 
For Juveniles
Right winger Bob Harper cut 
the Vernon margin to one goal at 
17:58 when he deflected Rheo 
Touzin’s passout past Gordon. 
Touzin made a fine play on the 
goal, digging the puck out from 
behind the net and flipping it in 
front to Harper»
Vees continued to press and 
with only 15 seconds remaining 
in the period put the puck past 
Gordon again. However, referee 
Gordie Hamilton ruled that the 
puck had/ been knocked into the 
net with a gloved hand.
Penticton was back on an even 
footing with the Canadians at 
14:50 of the second session when 
Clare Wakshinski' picked up a 
loose puck and fooled Gordon 
with a shot that didn’t leave the 
ice.
Trentini waited only a brief 20 
seconds before breaking the dead­
lock. '
Standing at the comer of the 
crease, h e '  slammed Willie 
Schmidt’s rebound past Wood to 
give the northerners a 4-3 edge.
On a two-man attack, Moro 
moved right in and then fired 
wide of the Vees net at 3 :35. But, 
as fate would have it, the puck hit 
Touziri-and slithered past Wood, 
giving the Canadians a two-goal 
margin.
Harper put the Vees within 
striking distance at 17:42, slap­
ping Walt Peacosh’s passout into 
the twine for his second goal of 
the night.
Vees pulled Wood in favor of a 
sixth" attacker -w)th seconds re­
maining but the timers whistle cut 
short their final scoring efforts.
.'"LiNEiTrs' v:;; .
Penticton — Goal: Wood; , detenoo 
Touzin, Tarala, Taggart, Conway; for- 
warda: Bathgate. WakBhlnzkl, Dlachuk, 
PeacoBh, Slater, Harper, Utendale, Lloyd.
Vemon Goal: Gordon; defence:
Stecyk, Lebodla, McLeod, Schmidt; for­
wards: Lowe, Harms, Trentini, King, 
Bldoskl, Davison, Agar, Moro,. Blair.
SUMM.4lRV
First Period — 1. Penticton, Utendale 
(Taggart) 1:15; 2. Vemon, Lowe 2:25; 
3. Vemon, Stecyk (Agar) 7:15; 4. Ver­
non, Trentini (Bldoskl, King) 10:12; 5. 
Penticton, Harper (Touzin, Peaeosh) 
17:58.. Penalties; McLeod 2:52, Conway 
8:29, Iiowe. 13:05. - .
' Second Period — 6. Penticton, : Wak- 
shlnakl (Utendale, Lloyd) 14:50; T. Ver­
non, Trentini (Schmidt) 15:10, Penalties: 
King 15:56, Bathgate 19:50.
Third Period'— 8.' Vemon, Lowe 3:35; 
9. Penticton; Harper (Peaeosh) 17:49. 
Penalties: Schmidt 8:20,' McZieod 9:42, 
Lebodla 15:22.
i : Scoring seven goals in the first 
twenty , minutes, Penticton juv- 
-ijiUks rbihpedi. to a convincing 
 ̂ .̂  J^lTO^ictory over Vernon here
' *he
first frame, split, a 
Boals with Vemon in the 
•period and.then outscored 
brthemers 2-1 in the finale.
Lund led the locals high- 
offensive,. scoring four 
. notching one assist for
a^flvil point outing.
O t  h e r  Penticton marksmen 
were.Richards and Dunham, each 
with a brace, Balfour and Aller- 
cott.
Edwards, with two, Churchill 
..and Schley sniped the Vemon 
goals.
Penticton took six of the 10 
penalties 'handed out, Dunham 
and; Vernon’s Desimone were 
banished for five minutes for 
fighting in the first period:
Penticton was In command all 
, ^ h e  way, firing three goals in
the first*" two minutes. Vemon 
came back with a pair to cut the 
lead to 3-2 hut that was as close 
as they got. Penticton followed 
with four unanswered markers to 
wrap'up the game in the first 
period. , , ,
LINEUPS
Penticton — Goal: Lougheed; defence: 
Zlbln, Richards, Allercott, McLeod; for- 
zrards: Hatfield, Cochrane, Balfour, Lund; 
Kale, O’Connell, Tomlin, Haire, Dunham.
Vemon — Goal: Blaney; defence: Yaw- 
ney, Palmer, Kowalehuck, Churchill; for 
wards; ̂ txon, Strother, Edwards, Schley, 
Kenske, Down, Desimone, Koskl, King.
SUMMARY
First .Period — 1. Penticton, Balfour 
(Hatfield)' 0:20; 2. Pintloton, Lund
(Hale) 1:55; 3. Penticton, Dunham
(Lund) 2:03; 4, Vernon, Churchill (Yaw- 
ney) 6:60; 6, Vemon, Behley (Koskl, 
Hentke) 8:40; 6. Penticton, Lund 10:08;
7. Penticton, Allercott (O'Connell) 10:17;
8. Penticton, RIcliardi (Hatfield) 10:04; 
0. Penticton, Lund (Dunham) 19:48. 
Penalties: Dunham (major), v,und 2 
Desimone, Blaney, Yawney,
Second Period — 10, .Pentiotoii, Dun' 
ham (Hale) ll;10; 11. Vernon, Edwards 
(Nixon) 18:40. Fanalty! Hals,
Third Period — 12, Fentloton, Richards 
(Hals) 7:27; 13, Vtrnon, Edwards 1S:16| 
14. Pantloton, Lund ISiOB. Pinaltlss; Bal­
four, Richards, Down,
* * » b •
WOOD BLOCKS BIDOWSKI'S BID
t a e  SSik m f b & f  iS iS u A to m a r d  New Year’s Day. Despite
Merv Bidowski Saturday as the local club absorbed a 5:4 setback.
Vees, who now trail the third place Vemon squad by seven points,
tlie fact that they outshot the Vernon club, the Vees came out on 
the wrong end of he score when Canadians registered a couple of 
goals on deflected shots.





By THE CANADIAN PIIESS .
Sh '
Henri Richard . a n d  Dickie 
Moore of Montreal amassed a 
total of seven ’points in weekend 
National Hockey' League action 
to strengthen their positions as 
the one - two players ’in the 
league’s individual scoring race.
The Pocket rocket picked up 
three assists. He now has 40 
points. Moore - scored tivo goals 
and two assists and trails Ri­
chard by one point. '
The leaders
G A  Pis,
H. Richard; Montreal 16 24 40*
Moore, Montreal 16 23 39
Howe, Detroit 15 20 35
Horvath, Boston 14 20 34
Bathgate; New York 11 22 33,
Bcllveau, Montreal 12 20 32
Henry, New York 19 12 31
Geoffrion, Montreal 15 16 31
KELOWNA (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers proved they were hung­
rier than Kamloops Chiefs Satur­
day night when their U-man, in­
jury-riddled squad hammered the 
second-place club 8-2 before 2,000 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League 
fans. . , , '
Little Joe Kaiser, veteran cen­
ter of the Kaiser-Middleton-Roche 
line, scored a hat-;trick while Jim 
Middleton picked up two, and 
Brian -Roche one. Bugs Jones and 
Bill ; Swarbrick earned the other 
Packers’, markers.
For the Chiefs, Johnny. Milliard 
scored his 200th goal in OSHL 
playi'and Jine: m ate; BiH ■ Hryciuk 
picked up the other.
Kaiser, opened the sco rin g a t 
1:14 ; of; the ; clean,- fast game. 
Mididieton added ainother counter 
in the thrilling first frame and 
finished up the scoring a minute 
later with his second of the night. 
The Packers out-shot th e . Chiefs 
19-6-in the first 20 minutes.
Milliard jumped on a loose 
puck -early in the middle frame; 
and rapped in his 200-goal, effort 
but -Jonesi wiped it out two min­
utes later when he deked.defence 
m ^  Bob'Dawes neatly then riish: 
ed*in smoothly and’ triggered in 
a'.high one.
At the 17:11 mark, Swarbrick 
whistled in carrying Kernaghah 
on his shoulders and continued-to 
carry the puck, while Shirley 
threw up his hands and the puck 
slid In smoothly.'
In the final frame, Roche added 
one and Kaiser added two to com­
plete his hat-trick as the big line 
Worked on a 13-poirit producition
WARRIOR TRIO EACH BAG THREE
Triple Hat Tricks 
No Trick for ’Peg
\
Ry THE CANADIAN PRESS
Some of the less • complete 
record books probably won’t Hit 
It, but Winnipeg Warriors earned 
themselves n spot In professional 
hookey’s annals with a singular 
weekend porformance.
Three players contributed three 
goals each Saturday night ns the 
Prairie division leaders-trounced 
the weary Edmonton Flyers 11-4 
In '.ft Western Hockey League 
 ̂ game.at Winnihdg.
• ',*)rhe‘ trip le‘hat trick—by Enrl 
, ngiirfield, ■' - HlUy Mosienko and 
Oordia Rcdahl—Is a flrst-tlmo ef­
fort i In-. WHLlPlay and probably 
in any major/professional hockey 
league. '
Firsts of n moro modest’ kind 
were also rung up by two other 
teams. Goalies Emile ('.rho Cal) 
Francis of Victoria and A1 Rol­
lins of Calgary recorded their 
first shutouts of the season as 
the Cougars hit Vancouver Can­
ucks 5-0 and the Stnmpcdcrs 
blasted Saskatoon • St, Paul Rc- 
, gals 8-0,
BRATTLE WINS TWICE
Victoria got its comeuppance 
Sunday night when Sentlle picked 
up stenm in the third period to 
defeat the Couffhrs 3-1. It was 
the second weekend win for the 
Americans. They took a 3-2 dc 
clslon from New Westminster 
Royals Saturday night.
The full slate of games made 
no difference to the standings In 
•llhsr Prairie or Coast divisions,
although there was some tight* 
ening-up In spots,
Vancouver's onc-polnt lead over 
Now Westminster for the Coast 
leodorihip remained unchonged. 
Soottlo Is six points back of the 
Royals and a full 15 ohoad of 
Victoria,
Winnipeg heads the Prairie cir­
cuit by five points over Edmon­
ton. Saskatoon • St. Paul is nine 
points behind the Flyers and only 
one up on Calgary.
Only one game is scheduled for 
tonight—Edmonton at Saskatoon. 
FLYERS WEARY 
Saturday .night's encounter In 
Winnipeg produced single goals 
for the winners by Howlo Glover 
and Pete Kapusta to top off the 
trio of hot tricks. Bt)ly McNeill, 
r.rn Lunde, Tony Loswlck and 
Bud MaoPherson handled the Ed­
monton scoring as the hapless 
Flyers, in action for the fourth 
time in as many days, watched 
Winnipeg take a 2-1 first-period 
Icod and spread it to 8-3 in the 
second.
Three of the winners’ goals 
came while they had a man ad­
vantage, and in two others, pen­
alized Edmonton players were 
just rclurning to the Icc as the 
goal-scoring drives slarlod.
In C a 1 g a r  y, Sid Finney got 
three goals for the rough-riding 
Stampeders, who scored twice 
each in the opening and Inst 
frames and sandwiched four 
goals In the second. Davey Duke 
and Waynt Hicks scored two
for the game. Hryciuk closed the 
scoring at 7:45.
Only three penalties were is­
sued in the game,, two in the last 
two minutes of play.
'• ■ LINEUPS,
:KAmIoop» Goal: Shirley; defence: 
SaiSkaijnooee, Kemaghan, Dawes;, for­
wards: D. Warwick, Milliard, Leopold, 
B. ; Warwick, Evans, Prince,’ Hryciuk, G. 
Warwick, Cadman. . . .
’ Kelowna — Goal:', (^athehim;’.-defence: 
Smith,. Cobum; forwards:, Powelh Roche; 
Swarbrick. • Durban, Kaiser, Middleton, 
Jones, Jablonski. - i ■ '
SUMMARY
First Period — 1. Kelowna, Kaiser 
1:13; 2. Kelowna, Middleton (Swarbrick) 
18:18; 3. Kelowna, Middleton (Kaiser) 
19:11, Penalties: None,
Second Period — 4. Kamloops, Mil­
liard (Kemaghan) 2:10; 5. Kelowna, 
Jones (Swarbrick, Young) 4:11; 6. Kel­
owna, Swarbrick (Middleton, Smith) 
17:07. Penalties: None.' -
' Third Period — 7. Kelowna; •-Roche 
(Kaiser, Cobum) 2:10; 8. Kelowna, - Ka!̂  
ser (Roche, Middleton) 5:29; 9. Kelowna, 
Kaiser (Middleton, Durban) 7:01; 10. 
Kamloops, Hryciuk (Evans, Dawes) 7:45. 




4:00 to 5:30 — 
6:00 to 7:30 — 
8:00 to 11:00 — 
TUESDAY, Dec. 
9:00 to 12:00 — 
1:30 to 3:30 — 
4:00 to 5:30 — 












Fall in Pro 
Grid Clash
DETROIT (AP)—̂ Nine records 
were broken or equalled Sunday 
in Detroit Lions’ 59 -14  victory 
over Qeveland Browns for the 
world’s professional f o o t b a l l  
championship.
The gross receipts, including 
television and radio fees, totalled 
$593,9675.0, a new playoff game 
mark. Each of the winning Lions 
received $4,295.41, another all- 
time high.
Detroit’s 59 points was its high­
est ever in a single game.
The high-scoring game saw six 
records tied on the playing field.
The two-team total of .73 points 
equalled the 1940 mark when Chi­
cago Bears ran roughshod over 
Washington Redskins '73-9. . -
Jim Martin booted the extra 
point after each of the Lions’ 
eight touchdowns. He shares the 
championship game record, with 
Lou Grozza of the Browns, who 
was successful on eight tries in 
the 1954 game against the Lions.
End Steve Junker of Detroit 
scored two touchdowns on passes 
to earn a niche in the record 
book alongside six others.
The Lions 22 first downs also' 
was a record equalizer. The mark 
had been achieved five times pre­
viously. ,
Tobin Rote and Jerry Rlechow 
combined to pitch five touchdown 
passes, tying another team rec­
ord for the Lions. The Bears also 
had five touchdown passes when 
they beat the Redskins in 1943. 
Si(LLuckman passed all five lor 
the Bears.
NEW YORK (AP) — Tennessee 
won the Gator Bowl game, the 
southern all-stars captured the 
Blue-Grey contest and the West 
came out on top in the East-West 
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HOCKEY TRAIL
. AMERPOAN IJSAOUE 
Springfield 1 - Rochester 2 
Buffalo 4 • Cleveland 1 
Hershey 2 - Providence' 4 
QUEBEC LEAOUB 
Quebec 4 • Montreal 2 
Trole-RIvlerei O' •' Ohleoutlml T 
WEBlBRN XEAQUB 
Victoria 1 - Beattie U 
INTERNATIONAL XBAOUB 
Toledo 3 - Indlanaiiolla 3 
QUEBEC-NEW BRUNSWICK SENIOR 
Campebllton 6 ■ Matane 9 
RImouikl 4 • Amqui O ' 
ONTARIO SENIOR A 
Pembroke 0 - Ottaiva-Hull •  
Xlngiton S • Cornwall 4 
OIIA-NOHA SENIOR A V 
North Bay 8 - 'WIndior 8 
_ ONTARIO JUNIOR A 
PeterborouBh 3 • MArlbofoa 1 
Barrie 3 • St. Ulehael’e 4 
.  ^  “ AY JUNIORFort William Canadlani 8 - Tort William 
Hurrkmn.Ranieri i  
-  'MANITOBA JUNIOR 
St. Boniface t  > Winnipeg Monarehi 7 
S^KATOIIEWAN junior 
riln Plon 3 - Melvtite 2 . .
NHL STANDINOS 
P W L T r  34 81 a 0 11
ARE YOU GETTING 
TOO CENTS in VALUE 
FOR YOUR PRESENT
ADVERTISING DOLLAR ?
apiece and Steve WlHuk had a 
single.
Rollina’ first ihulout wasn't too 
difficult. He had only 18 shots on 
his net while Saskatoon net- 
minder Luclen Deohone was pep­
pered with 42.
KINASEWICII SHOWS WAY
Ray Klnasowlch contributed a 
goal in each of Seattle's twin vic­
tories. He was Joined Saturday 
night at Now'Westminster by Dill 
Davidson and Bill McFarland 
Willie Steve llrymnak ond Duke 
Edmundson t a l l i e d  for the 
Royals.
The score was 2-0 for the Am­
ericans nt tlie end of the first 
end each team acored once in 
the middle period. Hrymnak’s 
tliU’d-pcrlod counter in the open­
ing seconds of the third kept both 
teams battling throughout tjie 
rlod. .1.', '
Seattle managed the only goal 
of tlie first two periods Sunday, 
but was outplayed by the Coug­
ars. The Americans allied ;jn'the 
lost with Art Hart and Alex 
Kuznin adding to Kinnsowloh's 
goal. Doug Macauley scored 'the 
lone Victoria counter. • .?
Ill Vlcloi'lu Sutui'iiuy night, the. 
Cougars scored tlicir second vicu 
lory in nine games. Fiery. Eddie 
Dorohoy, Doug Kllbum, Mabauf 
ley, I ’rnnk Milne and Stan Bal^ 
Ink were the Cougars marksmem 
Francis handled 25 shots for hit 
shutout. Vancouver’s Marcel Pel* 
lelier itojjped 24,
Hontreal .. 







DISCOVER NEWSPAPER AD 
ALWAYS W U  BE BEST
N o w ...
as w ell os Expert Radio Repairs, 
W e  give 2 4 -h o u r service, a t  
rea ionab le  priceil t ry  us fo r  
- oil electrical ftp a irs . '
" I f  W e Can't Repair I t . , ;»
Threw It A w a y "
Cooper & GIbbard
\  - . ELECTRIC LTD,
. . 'Ilec trica l Contractors 
^  ‘ 4 6 5  Ellis Street
■ 'Day'Phene 3142  
vNoio for Evoning 
t v  Service Phone 
6746
VANCOUVJiR -  Real estate 
brokers in Canada and the U.S., 
according to a reoent survey, 
spent 83 percent of their advertis­
ing budgets on newspaper olaisl- 
fled and display advortlaing and 
only two per oent, for radio and 
television, delegates to the 14th 
'annual convention of tho Cana­
dian Asioolatlon of Real Estate 
Doords were told here yesterday.
Loading a round-table discus- 
Sion on advertising, .reqJtor'Jack 
Rich of Calgary said advortising 
generally accounts for at least 
60“per cent of real estate soles, 
the other 50 per cent coming 
from personal contact.
A breakdown of survey figures 
showed 61 per cent of tho real 
estate advertising dollar went 
into classified, 22 -per cent in 
display, seven per cent for signs.
1.5 per cent for radio, ,5 per 
cent for television, ond 8.5 per 
cent for mlsoellaneous advertis­
ing Bucli as, mailed oiroulars, bill­
boards and calendars.
"It would appear by tlieso fig­
ures that newspaper advortising 
will always continue to bo the 
best medium through which to 
advertise real ostnlo . . . and 
just about every other commod­
ity as it wore," said Mr. Rioli.
Ho reonllod n reoent newspa­
per strike in New Yoric City 
which ooused nil forms of me^ 
ohandising to drop from 30 to 
40 per cent. "Tho New York pub­
lishers proved beyond any doubt 
that newspaper advortlaing can 
not bo roplnood by tho moro mod­
ern media,” said Mr. Rich. 
"When newspapers cease publish­
ing, business suffers — partic­
ularly real estate."
Tho best typo of advertisement, 
explained Mr. Rich, is a small 
one that runs continuously. "To 
be most effootive It must be kept 
constantly before the public eye," 
he doolared.
Mr. Rich dcsorlbod how a top 
brand oignret monufaoturer 
tliought its product was so su|)- 
erlor it was no longer nooossary 
to oontinuo advortising. "That 
particular brand has now fallen 
to ninth or tenth spot In popular­
ity and tho manutaoturor hos lit* 
tlo chance of getting back on top 
of tho heap ogaln," said Mr. 
Rich.
Mr. Rich, whoso firm. Rich 
and Jackson, Is ono of Calgary’s 
largest, sold radio and television 
nro not popular medio for ndvep- 
Using real estate because a real 
estate advertisement must bo 
rend to bo appreciated.
Those attending the discussion, 
representing a oross-soetton of 
real estate people from const to 
const, Were unable to decide 
which is the bent day of tho week 
to advertise real calnlo. They 
agreed It depended largely on 
tho individual city and Its shop­
ping habits.
THE SUREST WAY TO GROW IN BUSINESS... MAKE MORE 





B y  G A R T H  W IL T O N
Okanagan golfers next summer will vie for prizes in one 
of the biggest golf cxtraveganzas ever staged in the. valley.
: Present plans call for, the top divoters from all corners
of the province to converge on the Okanagan the week of 
August 19, to take part in the Interior Centennial Open Qolf 
Tournament.
. The pros will be shooting for prize money totalling about 
$.3,800 while the amateurs seek merchandise awards.
The tourney will take the form of a four-day golf trail, 
with a day of play being' held in Kelowna, Vernon, Kamloops 
and Penticton. It is expected the tourney will begin either in 
Penticton or. Kamloops and will wind up in Kelowna.
Kelowna’s annual Ogopogo golf tournament will then be 
played at the conclusion of the Centennial tourney.
• Bob Osborne, chairman of the B.C.-Centennial Committee, 
has informed the valley golfers that cash grant of $2,000 can 
be obtained for the purpose of staging the golf show in con­
junction with the centennial celebration.
■ It is expected the meet, which will bear the official title 
of Interior Centennial Open Golf Tournament, will be held 
Au{^st 19, 20, 21 and 22.
' '  Each of the four golf clubs in Kamloops, Kelowna, Vernon 
and. Penticton will put up prize money for the pros and merchan­
dise prizes for the amateurs. Each club will be given a $500 
grant towards the pros’ prize money and approximately $50 
for greens fees.
Both pros and amateurs will pay one entry fee for the 
four days of golfing activity. Money derived from the entry 
fees will be spent on advertising, publicity and grants to the 
four'clubs.
Each club will have to raise ah estimated $1,200 to cover 
Its share of the expenses for the tournament.
Representatives of the four valley golf clubs will meet 
somotime during January to work out the complete plays for 
the golf trail. -
Since the tourney, which is expected to-draw about 120 
golfers, wrill afford Penticton and the Okanagan with, much 
valuable publicity it is imperative that the local golf clUb 
makes its plans for the tourney before the next valley meeting.
If properly conducted, the tournament could be one of the 




DETROIT (AP)—Tobin Rote, a 
veteran quarterback who came 
to D etroitin a n ,off-season insur­
ance trade, played a hunch Sun­
day. And the gamble, was cred­
ited with carrying the Lions to a 
59-14 V i c 10 r  y over- Cleveland 
Browns, in the^Natibnal Football 
League’s' championship game.
With  ̂ the Lions holding 'a 17-7 
lead early in the second quarter 
and teced with a fourth down. 
Rote’s hunch was that he should 
re jectA .' play. ..senUin. by.. coach 
George Wilson. Wilson called for 
a field goal. .
Instead, 'Rote set up in a field 
goal manoeuvre but at the last 
minute lifted the ball, ran to his 
right and hit rookie end; Steven 
Junker alone the ; six-yard 
line. Junker snagged the pass 
and scored untouched. *
"That was the play that kept 
us going,’’ said Wilson in the 
dressing room after the game. 
"Sometimes when the .breaks 
staii going your way, you can’t 
stop making points.’’’
COACH OKAYS IT 
He said qujckly that*Rote called 
the play and added "It was just 
fine with me the way it worked 
out.’! •
What if Rote had been caught? 
What if Junker had let the ball 
slither through his fingers? What 
if, after all, Wilson had been 
right in calling for a field goal? 
” Dont m 'e n t io n  that, said 
Rote, beaming a big smile in the 
dressing room. "Id be in the 'dog­
house for sure.’’
Then he changed his mind, "No 
Gcot’gc is a gambler. I think he 
would have gone along.’’
Rote, obtained in a trade with 




NELSON (CP) -  With Jim 
Pilla, the Western Internationa 
Hockey League’s leading penalty- 
getter, sitting out a penalty for 
cross-checking, John Zahara bat­
ted homo n loose puck to carry 
Spokane Flyers to a 3-2 sudden- 
death overtime victory over Nel­
son Maple Loafs Saturday night.
Some 1,150 fans sat in as John 
Goodwin and Jack Lanlen scored 
for the league-leading Flyers, on­
ly to see Oltf Shockey and Ltone 
Martini, a pair of Nelson rookies, 
tie the score twice, .
Leafs operated without coach 
Scotty Cameron, who quit Satur­
day morning for undisclosed rea­
sons. Vice-president Jack McMil­
lan handled the club.
The defeat'was Nelson's fifth 
In succcsalort, by a total of six 
goals, Only Thursday night, Lents 
liowed 6-5 in overtime to Trail 
Smoke Eaters, It was their third 
overtime defeat In the five-game 
stretch which has seen them 
drop out of second place.
t.lSKVFH
SpohMn* — Ofml! rtofffif*!
I.annltii, PUnli, llodSM, WhltUli 
warrtiii Bm IIIh, nnrtman, McLuhii, Qor- rilahuk, S5»h*rn, Oeodwln, Ntd»»u, Ku- 
bniiak, Maxflild,
NrUon — Ooat! Adsmi} dafAneti 
Saviryn, Parhir, Hlawarl, Klanii.M, < i- 
wardai Oara, Slmokay, Ualtckn, Pllla, 
Martini, Applilon, Kclltr, Uyaiop, Mag- 
lid.
SItMMAIIVVlfit MB 1. BranlriiM* /lAAaliailM
Miilanitoi iiiu, Panauia'ai'~Oara' rioS',
for regular Detroit quarterback 
Bobby Layne, shouldered ‘ the 
whole burden during the crucial 
final weeks of the- NFL campaign 
after a broken, ankle sidelinec 
Layne.
BROWN PHILOSOPHICAL
. In the. quiet, dressing room - of 
the Cleveland club, coach Paul 
Brown kept the door closed for 
25 minutes. ; .
Then he managed a smile for 
the' small grbup- of "'waiting re 
porters and announced > 
’’jf’ersonally, if you think I  have 
any peculiar feelings about it, 
on’t. The ball was just going to 
bounce that way and it did. I ’m 
philosophical about it.’’ .
The Lions were’ whetted to 
f ne competitive edge,’’ he said 
■‘We’ve been standing by, wait­
ing. This was our first game in 
a month that counted.’’
YARDSTICK
Fim - down! .......
'Yards rushliie . . , ,  
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1.400 FANS lA M  
CRANBROOKRINK
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP) — 
Spokane Flyers defeated Cran» 
brook Selkirks 13-2 Saturday in 
an exhibition game before 1,400 
fans  ̂ the largest crowd ever in 
Memorial arena here,
For the Flyers, John Good­
win marked up three points and 
Jack Lancien a flair.' Brian 
Whlttal, Frank Kubasek, Tic 
Beatty, Lome Nadeau, John 
Zahara, Larry Plante,. Tom 
Hodges and Dave Gordichuk 
scored one each.
The Cranbrook goals were 
scored by Andy Drobot gnd 
Wlndoy Lode.
Flyers lead the Westsam In­
ternational Hookey;;. League and 
Selkirks lead the Alberta, Brit­
ish O ilu m b la  and Montana 
Intermediate Hockey League.
Trail Goalie 
Racks Up First 
WIHLShutout
ROSSLAND (CP)—-The surging 
Trail Smoke Easters, led by over­
worked netminder Seth. Martin, 
pulled off the fhrsL whitewash of 
the Western International Hockey 
League season Saturday night, a 
4-() defeat of Rossland Warriors 
before the largest crowd of the 
season here.
Tobin Rote Leads Detroit 
To Stunning 59-14 Victory
;D ETR O IT  (C P ) — A  g rizz led  band o f o ld  pro d ie- 
la rds and a couple o f am bitious rookies have upset the  
iigh ly.ra .ted C leveland B rowns to, b rin g  D e tro it L ions 
the U nited  States p ro  fo o tb a ll championship.
A n d  the C indere lla  D e tro it team rubbed i t  in  even 
more by dea ling  the  Browns th e ir  w ors t defeat ever, 
5.9-14, in  the t i t le  p la y o ff a t B riggs Stadium  Sunday.
The upset triumph, before 55,-1 capping the drive, Detroit roared 
263 stadium spectators and mil- back ’ with a touchdown on the 
ions more; on television in .the first play from scrimmage as 
J.S. and Canada, provided a fit- Rote and Jim Doran combined'on 
ting climax to the dafflest cam- a'78-yard scoring'pass, 
paign in the history of American Before the? period was over 
pro football. |Rote c o n n e c t e d  with Junker
again on a 24-yard scoring pass 
.. ®nd early in the fourth quarter
Abandoned by their own coach found Dave Middleton in the
at the season s outset as a team end zone for a 32-yard
pitch. This strike was 
he field, the Lions ®![°rmed j^Qte’s seventh straight comple-
HOLDS MATES .TO TIE
W ings’ Trainer
/  , ,
Aids Opposition
By MARTY CSOODMAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
• • • • t «
The victory, third in a row for 
Trail, started the Smoke Eaters 
on'a win streak of their own and 
ended Rossland’s victory string 
at four. N
The Smoke Easters had won 
only one game bt the previous 10 
before starting to pull up. The 
pss was the second this year for 
Warriors on their home ice.
The victory moved last-place 
Trail into a tie for third spot with 
the slumping Nelson Maple Leafs 
Both clubs have 22 points,' four 
lehind, second - place Rossland 
Spokaiie leads the league with 34 
points.
Warren Hicks, Garth Hayes 
Adolph Tambellini and Goipdle 
Robertson did the scoring honors 
for the visiting Smoke Eaters 
while agile Martin 'Was the de­
fensive star
Trail led 1-0 in the first-period 
added two more in the seeopd 
and a single in ihe third.
Trail’s close-checking perform 
ance hampered the fast-passing 
Warriors. Most effective In the 
Trail victory were the i^nalty 
killing units. Trail played short- 
handed six times and rieeelved 
tot^l of 10 penalties while Ross 
land received four. Four majors 
were handed out.
UNF.VPS
Trail — Goal: Martin; defence; Hamil­
ton, Conn, Robertson, Andre; forwards; 
Hicks, Hayes, Kromm, Tsmbslllnt, Heek- 
Isy, Psnner, Godfrey, Seeeo, Burstw.
Rossland — Goal: Senior; defenea; 
Krslger, l.otvendBh], Ferguson, V|etehsr; 
forwards; Blrukow, Lentrden, Xiueehinl, 
Jones, McIntyre, Demere, Turtle, An­
drews, Chomey.
aUMMABY
First Period—1. Trail, Hicks (Kromm 
Hayes) 8;10, Penaltlas; Hamilton 10;10, 
Andre 10:38, 18;37, Lotvendahl 10;S8,
ftecond. Period — 2. Trail, Haye* 
(Kromm) 1;16; 3. Trail, TambelUnl (Fan­
ner) 13;48. Penalties; Hayes'1:37, Ham  ̂
llton 4:48, Lanardon (major) 44:8, Stoee 
(major) 4:48, Jones 15:18, Conn 15:18.
Third Period — 4, Trail, Robertson 
18U8. Penalties: Hayes 1:12, 10:40, Tam- 
btlllnl 14:08, Lofvsndahl 10140, Kromm 
(major) 10;40, Kratger (m»Jor) 10:40.
back to Win the title for their ujon_fouj. p, f̂ .̂
new mentor, George Wilson, on
lis first try for national honors, jerry Reichow led the final 
Wilson, who succeeded Buddy touchdown drive that covered 66 
Parker when the former coach yards. He hit Howard (Hopalong) 
called the Lions“ deadly’’ dubbed Cassady with a 17-yard touch- 
Ills winners *_'tHe flghtingest damn down pass with less than three 
bunch of giiys I’ve ever seen.’’ minutes remaining in the game.
It was the third time the Lions Wilson, the nice guy who be- 
lad grabbed off the big prize by came head coach when Parker 
seating their bitter rivals from quit, could barely make himself 
Cleveland. heard amid the wild demonstra-
Under the flawless guidance of tions in the dressing room. He 
quarterback Tobin Rote the Lions called it "a team victory if there 
moved with authority and com- ever was one” and credited the 
mand from the start, scciring 17 team’s undying: spirit vî ith pro­
points in the opening period and ducing the rags-to-riches sag^ 
i'ollowing with 14 points/ in each | that turned the city 'upside down 
of the last three quarters, no te , 
who never before played a title­
winning team In eight seasons of 
)ro ball, was an offensive giant 
!or the Lions.
TOSSES PAY OFF 
The drawling Texan who took 
over. as solo quarterback four 
weeks ago when Bobby Layne
was sidelined with a fractured .  ̂ -----
ankle, threw four touchdown of Victoria, 19-year-old lawn ten 
lasses and scored another. hopeful, today makes her first
HMdy man Jim Martin, the sally into international competi- 
Notre Danie veteran the Lions 1 tion.
almost released last summ^^ got g^^t, who won the British
the -V* Quebec titles thisHe kicked a fl-yard *leld SoM year, will make her debut in the 
the first 'period and M îxie international championship
scrap was over added eight extra Tampa, Fla. •
‘'m " :  Brov«», EM telh B
^nmna «P>vpn times in eight sea- Tennis Association,
sons and U.S. titlists three ^mes, ^ c ^ e d  ^  the best Ca- 
irnt started. Line-1 ^ s p e c t  for many years.
BOSTON BED SOX have paid 
$50,000 for A1 Moran, one of the 
hottest baseball prospects in De­
troit. A product of the sandlots, 
Moran is a shortstop and Ihirt 
baseman who bats and throws 
right. He is a freshman attending 




TORONTO (CP) -  Susan Butt
one of morel..^*®® with 22-year-o ld
than half a dozen. Detroit »tal- "^® ô , Kltchener-Water-
warts obtained in player 4eals, H ^ ’̂ 'ViH on a six-months
intercepted a Tommy O’Connell S a
three plays later. It took| ?Ii“^ ® ' ® a n  Juan, Pupass. ertobefftlf just ' three plays' to' »core,-|“  "  R‘co, Jamaica and the 
with Rote sneaking over from the 1 _,and_ mid-western d r ­
one. , ,  ̂ _
Milt Campbell f u m b 1 e d the 
kickoff and TO()kie T e i^  Baw of 
Michigan recovered on the Qeve- 
land 15. In six plays the wore 
stood 17-0. And that’s, the way It 
went all aftemobri.
Before the first , half was over 
Rote passed from field-goal for­
mation on fourth doviin; ,: mttlng 
rookie end Steve' J i ^ e r .  ’ And 
Barr raced 19 yards with a pass 
Interception , for another score, 
offsetting Jim Br6wn!s 29-yard 
touchdown run for Cleveland on 
the first': play of the second quar­
ter.
BROWNS DRIVE OVER 
In the second half the. Browns 
went 80 yards In 10 plays vrith 
Lew Carpenter’s five-yard run
cults of th(s United States.
From Football
CHICAGO (AP)-Frank Leahy, 
itching to get back into college 
coaching but advised against such 
move by his doctor, now is 
hoping Texas A and M will offer 
him the position of athletic di­
rector.
’The 49-year-old former Notre 
Dame head football coach Satur­
day was forced to turn down (he 
coaching post at Texas A and M 
on the advice of Dr. C. J. Bar- 
borka.
Dr. Barborka informed Leahy 
he has had a mild flareup of an 
old stomach ailment which forced 
him to resign from Notre Dame 
after the 1953 season.
Since Leahy is susceptible to 
recurring' attacks, Dr. Barborka 
said "I. feel it would be a seri­
ous mistake to' endanger his 
Health and ha've advised him 
against' returning to the coach­
ing profession, af this time.’’ 
Leahy, who has an insurance 
business, saicl he was ‘ ‘deeply 
distressed” over the decision add­
ing that he hoped Texas A and 
M would consider him as athletic 
director.
, However, Dr. M. T. Harrington, 
president of Texas A and M, saM 
he doubted Leahy would be of­
fered the athletic directorship, 
"It is a coach we want,” said 
Harrington. He added the final 
decision would cT)nie from the im 
stitution's faculty athletic coun­
cil.'
The advice that Ross (Lefty) 
Wilson, assistant trainer of the 
Detroit Red Wings, so freely 
_ives from the end of the bench 
has a moire authoritative ring to­
day. , • .
It’s now the voice of succbsstul 
experience. Wilson, 38, never 
played regularly for a National 
Hockey League team. But he has 
filled in three times as an emer­
gency goalie under the rule that 
requires home teams to supply a 
substitute.
Twice he appeared late in the 
third* period for the losing team.
His third appearance, Sunday, 
started at 8:22 of the first period 
and lie boosted Boston Bruins to 
a 2-2 tie with his Detroit employ­
ers
Wilson was pressed into serv­
ice when Don Simmons, regular 
Boston goalie, suffered a uislo- 
calcd slioulcior. Wilson made 23 
saves, foul' more than Terry 
Sawchuk in the Detroit goal, anti 
allowed only one goal.
In otlier action Sunday, Mont-, 
real Canadions won llieir first 
game in four starts on New York 
ice when they defeated Rangers 
4-3, and Chicagy Black Hawks 
won their first game on home ice 
in 10 starts when they beat To­
ronto Maple Leafs' 2-1.
Saturday Boston and Chicago 
played a 0-0 tfe, Toronto whipped 
New York 6-1 and Montreal shut 
out Detroit 6-0.
At Detroit Sunday, Boston’s 
Vic Stasiuk and Detroit’s Don 
Poile traded goals before Sim­
mons was injured.
Jack McIntyre beat Wilson 
later in the first period and 
Bronco Horvath tied it for good 
late in the second.
At New York Sunday, defence- 
man Doug Harvey scored Mont­
real’s first and last goals as 
Canadiens widened their first- 
place margin to eight points over 
the second-place Rangers.
Bert Olmstead and Andre Pro- 
novost. were the other Montreal 
scorers.
George’ (Red) Sullivan, Andy 
Bathgate and Camille Henry 
were the New York marksmen..
Chicago and.’Toronto played at 
a goal-a - period pace and the 
Hawks got two of them for the 
victory. Billy Dea scored for 
Chicago in : the first and Ron 
Murphy scored the winner in the 
third, Jim Morrison scored for 
Toronto in the second.
-The. loss dropped Leafs into 
fourth place, one point behind 
Boston. Bruins trail Rangers by 
five points.
Chicago, with three points on 
the weekend, moved within five 
points of fifth - places Detroit. 
Wings are two points behind To­
ronto,
Saturday at Montreal, Dickie
Moore scored his 15th and 16th 
coals and Eernie (Boom Boom) 
Geoffrlon his 14th and 15th' to , 
pace Canadiens to an easy vic­
tory over Detroit; Phil Goyette ' 
and Harvey scofed' the,'others.- 
Goalie Jacques Plantes had one 
of liis best nights in recording 
his fifth shutout. ■ :
Chicago’s Glenn Hall boosted, 
his league-leading shutout total to ' 
six at home Saturday, whi)e Sim­
mons scored his fourth. Hall plut ■ 
on a spectacular display, during 
the first two periods, particularly ' 
when his team was shorthanded, > 
stopping 27 shots, ' i
The,
OF THIS A N D  T H A T ...
N o  use a rg u in g  w ith  a d ic ­
tio n ary  . . .  i t  a lw ays haa th e  
f irs t and last w orJ .
Worry is like a rocking chair 
. . . gives you something to -  
do, but doesn't get you any- . 
where.
The true value, of horse ■ 
sense is shown by the fact 4. 
that the horse was afraid of 
the automobile during the 
p e r i o d  when pedestrians 
laughed at it. , '
A good deiil o f the room' 
at the top is made by men. 
who have gone to sleep there, 
and fallen off. • -
Robinson Cirusoe started . 
the five-day week plan. Ho 
had all his work done by Frl--; 
day. '
Here at Len Hill's Me 
Wear we work a full five 
week showing., off our .; 
Towne Hall suits.
Do come in any day n' 
we're open until 9:00 
Saturdays. r  ;
"U
T T E m tL m ;
SAVINCS ON
FAMOUS MAKE APPLIANCES - NEW FLOOR MODELS
^ M 'W E M Q S a ~ B ( iW R i i l f iM « lM B y iW T H E W ^
TELEVISION RCA VICTOR
‘  ̂ Regulnr Price OIttrnne* Prie#
Modsi 2 IT C -2 8 2 ...................................................    Reg. $339.96 a3 0 9  »8
Model 2 1TC-210 ..........................................Reg. $485.00 $3 5 9 - 0 0
Model 2 IT C -2 8 4 ...................................................  Reg. $389.96 $3 4 9 -os
Model 2 IT 0 - I9 4 ........................................ Reg. $334.95 « 3 ] ,4 - o $
Model 2 iT G *2 8 6 ........................................ Reg. $359.95 $ 3 2 9 '® ^
AUTOMATIC WASHERS
■'1
Ilrfulnr Frlr* I'lnirencA Prlea
L A G E R  B E E R
M o re  th a n  Just a  b o o r . . .  th e  g o ld e n  f la v o r  
o f C a r ib o o  L a g e r  Is a  n e w  e x p e r le n e e  
In re fre s h m e n t!  T r y  th is  g re a t  b e a r  
so o n . Y o u 'l l  k n o w  It 'a  th e  la g e r  fo r  y o u .
Westinghouse —  Model O L-7........... ....... Reg. $339.50 $ 3 0 9 ‘®o
Frigidaire -  Model W D 8-67...................Reg. $379.96 $3 4 9 - 0 5
REFRIGERATORS
ncxiilar Price CIcnrancA Prle*
Phileo —  Model 11 6 4 ................................Reg. $429.95 $3 3 9 - 0 5
P hiloo   • . • • . « ...........  ....................... : Reg. $359.95 $ 3 2 9 ’®®
K e lv In a to ^ ^ H k l K 4 7 -F -I0 I2 ............ Reg. $469.96 $ 4 2 9 -® ®
ill bo closed Wed, & Thurs., 4an. 1 & 2 , 1958
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RENTALS
FBNERAIi DIRECTORS
-  HOUSES ARTICLES FOR SALE
OKANAGAN, 66 — Beautiful new 
two bedroom, modern home. 
Automatic gas furnace and hot 
water, 220 wiring. Tile and xar-
PENTICTON FUNERAL
DIRECTORS: ____ _
R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 1 pet flOTrs, drajpes. ?85 per month,
, or will consider selling,





175-5 FORESTBROOK Drive 1099 — 
Two bedroom fully furnished 
home. Automatic oil heat; for 
three months. Jan., Feb. an t 
March only. Adults ̂ : only. : $75
LAW-^Passed^way in the Pen- month, heat included.. Phone 3M(i 
ticton Hospital, December 28, _______
1957, Roscoe E. Law, aged 88 Ave., 300 — Three
years. Survived by two daughters 550 pg, month.
and one son, Mrs.^John vass .  ̂ gĝ  Nelson Ave., phone
(Elsie Elizabeth), Penticton: Mrs. 191.1
Ed Bradbury (Ivy Violet), Peach- ---- :—  ------------ — — -  j -
land; Earl Law, Oliver; one CABIN, three rooms, partly fur- 
brother, Austin Law, Penticton; nished, water ^  
nnt> Biater. Mrs. Rose Sanasac, in | $30. Phone 3902. 189-194
MERCHANDISE REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENT PROPERTY INVESTMENT PROPERTY
OR > TRADE — Dealer^ in ail 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging SuppUes; new 
and used wire and , rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel ■ plate 
and shapes. Atlais Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C, Phone PAcific 6357. 32-tf |
FOR outstanding values, see this 
bedroom set, Mr. and Mrs. Dress-1 
er. Bookcase headboard, bed, 
chest of drawers with mahogany I 
arborite tops. $179.50. Guerard I 
Furniture Company, 325 Main | 
Street Phone 3833..
EVENING gow nS em i-F orm al, 
size 14, salmon pink net, $10.1 
Lady’s coat, size 16, black cloth 
$10. Semi-party dress size 14 on­
ly $5. Phone 5975. 188-195 j
DUPLEX APARTMENTS UPPER AND LOWER SUITES ,
DUAL OWNERSHIP ARRANGEMENT POSSIBILITY
Sound-Proofed, 1 insulated, mahogany panelled walls, hardwood , 
floors and Thermo-Pane Glass in Living Room Picture Window.
Front Main entrance hall serves .both units, all else is com­
pletely private with own separate utility meters, etc. , ;
Floor plans consist of Entrance haU with Guest Closet, 16 x 24 . 
f t  Living-Dining Room with built-in Breakfroht and Writmg 
Desk in Dining Area.
Two bedrooms, each 11 x 13 ft; of floor space plus walk-in 
wall-to-wall cedar-lined closets and storage space with folding 
doors.'
A large four-piece bathroom with recessed toilet and built-in 
dressing ta'ble with Lavatory.
The Kitchen is a Homemaker’s Dream come true with spacious 
huilt-ins done in natural finish Poplar wood trimmed in green, 
double sinks, ceiling ventilator fan and ample space for a break­
fast nook.CHESTERFIELD, two matching 
email gTcen velour upholstery, I utility room with additional storage space, cleaning supplythe United btates, B iJERMYN Avenue--Smau modem price. See this wirlne- and snnce for automatic laundrv eouinment:
from  the Seventh Day Adventist OFFICES 13833.
Church. Penticton, on Monday, 2W500 souare feetl FOR Christmas and New Year’s j1:30 p.m.,|FRONT St., ^ a u o  ^square IDecember 30th, at Phnna 47R6 l Large capons roasung ana oou-
Reverend R. A. Hubley offifciat- oHice space. Phone 4786. th icken ., 973 Railway Aye.,
ing." Interment in the family plot, ______________________——
Peachland Cemetery. Roselawn «  ■





END tables, ebony finish, regu­
lar $31.50 for $14.50. Guerard Fur­
niture Company, 325. Main Street | 
Phone 3833.'
cabinet, iring and space for auto atic laundry equip ent; 
and a built-in tub and ironing board.
Well located, near town, United Church, Schools and High 
School Auditorium.
THE PRR3E IS $25,000 . • . DOWN PAYMENT $12,000 
Owner will consider satisfactory first mortgage.




THE CHATELAINE hS toressers
WANTED needlework, alterations DRY slab wood for sale. One cord ___________________ ________
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808. $8. "i^o cords« $15. ,C.O.D. only. home for sale,, 3
194 j Penticton Sawmills. dining
____________ _________ 173-195 -oom. Double plumbing. Wall to
[l o v e  Seat, walnut, green dam- wall carpeting in living and"din- 
ask, upholstery, modem style, [ing area. Beautifully landscaped,f u l l y  FURNISHED o n e  BED­ROOM SUITE IN. THIS BEAUTL
. FUL). NEW- A P A R T M E N T
BLOGK;>AT 909 FAIRVIEW RD.
APPLY;-STE. 8 OR PHONR^W.
MARTIN Street — 760—- 2 
furnished and heated suite. Also
* one light house-keeping ro o m .___________  ____________________ ___
Telew sionc lounge. After 5 p.m. m r S. Sallaway, hairdressmg at Ijenches with backs
Phorie.6668. 193-31120 Westminster Ave. For af^ljgQQ.gggi, phone 6291. 187-195
WADE Avenue West, 232-H eated  
furnished housekeepmg, | SCHOOLS
ATTRACTIVE W O M E N  ---------- v. +
Look Your Best Always with used but in excellent condition. 2 car garage. Convement to 
vour choice of a high quality. Only $49.50. Guerard Furniture schools^ind centre of town, yet 
Q;eative Breck or Helene durtis Company, 325 Main Street, Phone qumt. Bmlt 4̂  y ea r^  ago under 
Cold Wave. 3833. " cash, Jbalance. 5%% at $75.00 per 
mon^. Write 372 Manor ParkMODERN BEAUTY SHOP  ̂ |bOYS' bicycle, good condition, 618 Main Street Fhoue 42M $25.00; boys’ skates, 6%, as new,
T86-151 g]2.oo. Phone 2374. 193-194
Rd. or phone 5769.
single,-. N employed person pre-r | 
ferred.;$35 month; Phone 6120.,
, 194-4
SELF-- CONTAINED four room 
,..,suit<, -close in; light M d_heat|
Penticton Business School 
Complete Businesis Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St. ;
Phone 5641 . 172-195
APPLES—Good eating and cook­
ing. $1.50 per box deUvered. 
Phone 3615. 191-1 E-PI
EMPLOYMENT
'$65 per month. Phonp SUPPLIES.
SITUATION WM«TED-i-FBMALB
HOUSEWORK by the day, or ba-
— rr----^ E S M O N D  LUMBER CO. LTD. k  evenings. Ironing a
/  'S0p>|T Avenue, for ALL building suppUes. Spe- ® Phone 6753. 192-3I ' s u i t e  Automate h e a t l . ^ ^  ^  plywood. Contractors 
fiiinnliedA Phone o214.[ supplied. Phone 3 m . solicited. Phone or wire [SALESMEN- - AGENTS________
^ c o l l e c t  K  Hastogs ^ national manufact
Aijoilia WPBt — Furmshedjst., Vancouver.- GL 1500. 172-195} 
linens,
NEW Home just compHeted, two 
bedrooms,' beautifully finished 
and landscaped. Cxood District 
Private ’Deed. Phohe 2342.
EW 3 bedroom N.H;A. home, 
hone 5611, or call. 97 Bennett 
Ave. 173-t£
AGENTS AND BROKERS
venue. est  n 
'thre'e room suite, hea.t,
; jl& tp^ n  equipm ent supplied. $75 MISCELLANEOUS 
A*V . T>hrkno*̂ in9 •-134^1 __ . __  ^Phone - 5 1 0 9 _______ _
]4?^i?;:i^a^.CONTAINED suite, newly 
decorated; Central. Phone 3616. ^
888 FAIRVIEW ROAD, Self-con­
tained -suite, furnished,, private
entrance. $70.00 per month. 179rtf j Phone 6250
MAIN St. — large 2 room suite, 




' ,  Contact 
MR. STAN I07IGHT 
1250. Killamey Street; ,
Pentibton, B.C.
193-24
urer electrical appliances, repre­
sentative living 'in Penticton, car 
supplied and usual , company 
benefits. Box B194 Penticton Her­
ald. - 194-1
PERSONALS
SUITE for rent. Gas heat ’ and 
cooking facilities. 400 Van Home 
St. Fhone 3731. 175-1951
b e d r o o m s
GOVERNMENT St. — Comfort- 
able, heated bedroom. Close to 
hospital. Business lady preferred. 
$30 month. . Phone 2716. 193-91
LIGHT DELIVERY 
'SERVICE
Established Over 18 .years 
: Large and Small. Jobs
Efficient Reliable Service 












MR. CLIFF, PREYELL . 
formerly- of Wade Aye.; wishes 
to announce his new business ' lo-' 
cation in Room 4 of the- McKay 







mentis are being made to ! fly a 
first batchtof Canadian Salk vac­
cine' to Britain early in 1958; a 
health; miifistiy spokesman said 
today. ■ . i
The ■ Chadian sup^plies/ first of 
which'..completed medical re­
search .council tests just before 
Christmas, will ' come in. .instal­
ments spread , over 8 e v e r.a  1 
months.'
It i s ' also hoped to receive : a 
arge; supply from the: United 
States, the - spokesman' added.
■ The imports lare; part of an 
expanded anti-polio, . inoculation 
pro^am  for all British, children 
aged'from six inonths to 15 years 
and also. expectant mothers. Re­
cipients are already being regis­
tered in ;most areas. .
Britain is also intending to in­
crease her own production of the 
vaccine following thd ,'building of 
a new plant.
OIL, GRAVEL, GRAIN BRING WEALTH TO INDIANS
The white man’s ways are decidedly popular with 
Indians of the Blood reserve near Lethbridge, 
Alta. At Christmas time, all members of the tribe 
line up to receive, cash in payment of their leases 
for oil, .gravel arttt ^ a in  rights on their properties.
In all, 2,675 members of the tribe received $25 
each, and some families collected $350. Here, 
Mrs. Florence Brave Rock and her family 
accept $150 as their share in the distribution. 
The annual income of the tribe is $1,000,000.
EAST GERMAN VISAS
355 AAAIN ST.
. -PHO NE  
4001 - 4077,
Soviet Travel Rule 
Sparks New Crisis
BERLIN (AP) — The Soviet 
Union today opened a , loophole 
for Western diplomats in the new 
travel restrictions: requiring < East 
German risas for civilians trav­
elling to and; from isolated West 
Berlin.,
An announcement Sunday! ,by 
the > German' puppet ' regime, 'said 
that beginning Jan. . T : civilian 
travellers must have. East : Ger­
man instead of Soviet visas to enr 
teri the Russian’ satellite. The rule 
threatened to touch off a crisis 
in, Russian relations wih the 
United States, Britain and France 
which; refuse to have diplomatic 
relations with the East; German 
government on the ground that 
it was never elected.
A- R u s s ia n  sp o k esm an  V today 
sa id  ..the v isa  T e q u ire m e n t would
CANADIAN BRIEFS
YOUR CHOICE
B ritishTroops  
W ound Shepherd
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) 
British- troops shot and wouhdec 
a deaf,' 65-year-old shepherd -dur­
ing an anti-terrorist drive today.
Authorities announced later the 
slightly wounded' Shepherd, Nico- 
lis Loizu, wasi not on any list of 
wanted men. . >
He failed to answer two chal­
lenges upon emerging from a 
farmhouse in the Kythrea region 
near’here where terrorists were 
reported, to be, hiding. . , .
Hundreds of British troops be-
CONVERTS INCREASE 
TORONTO ((3P)—The Church 
of Jesus Chrirt ■ o f, Latter-Day 
Saints has reported a ,64-per-cent 
increase .in ■ converts . in - Ontario 
and Quebe-c this’year. AIo 
125 Mormon missionaries attend­
ing a  four-day ̂ conference here 
listed 383 converts for 1957, com- 
1 pared with 248 in 1956. ,'The
father Thomas. He had been 
knocked down by a car and suf­
fered a fractured ankle.
Start the , New Year right by ___ ,
,  ^  «ui e iproviding better living, for your-gan the comb-out at dawn along
I WILL not be responsible tor Lgif and familv. Have Bill Vest-the foothills pf the north Cyprus 
-raE LAUNDERE-TTE . ^ any debts conjracted in my name .sfow you a S b e r  of fine m U to in  range. A. number of 
sleeping room. Phone 3760. H l i s W ,  then make your own Greek Cypriots were detained for
188-195 [ly you. Bring us your laupdiy[ and after December 23, 1957. decision. It is my desire to help questioning.
WINNIPEG St.; 501, comfortable
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847.__________  156-tf
ROOM AND BOARD
•r' ROOM'and board for young lady or gentleman. Phone 5056. 174-tf 
QUEEN’S Park District, board 
and private room in private 
home. $65 montlv
for the whitest wash in the valley. 
We do wet, damp,, fluff dry and 
finished, one day service. Pick 
up and delivery on orders- over 
$2.00.
773 Falrview Rpad Phone 4210
182-10
-R. V. Callaway I the home you want in _
1958; Phone Bill at 5620-or 5850.1
BOARD and room for a  gentle­
man. Phone 3471. ; 189-194
MOTELS • HOTELS
APPLES
Jonathons $1 per box 






Two bedroom warm modern 
bungalow units. Kitchenette with 




TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prlpr St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAolllc 6357. 32-tf
HOUSES
TRURO Street — Small, unfur 
niihed two bedroom house (no 
bathroom) lights, water, tele­
phone available, $30 month. 
Phone 4837. 189-104
COMING EVENTS
 ̂  ̂ \  i"
Branch 40, Canadian Legion 
New Year’s Eve Cabaret 
PLA'TTER PARTY 
'  for
Legion members and guests 
Free mixes and ice 
Novelties and noise makers 
Good food and coffee 
Gopd Music
Admission $5.00 per couple mATunurira 
For table reservation phono now
to Legion Office 3074 ' CATTLE RANCH, $25,000, 3301
acres. Would trade for house or
PENT[CTON 
AGENCIES ,
Membsr of Vaneouvtr Real Eitato 
Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestio Wells 
Drilled Anywhere In B.C. 




Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
shrubs. Phone 2440. . 170-8
UNITED Brotherhood of CarpCn- small orchard In Okanogan Val­
ters and Joiners will meet Tuos- ley, Box S191, Penticton Herald, 
day, January 8th In the IOOF[ 191-11
Hall at 7:30 p.m.  ̂ |b U8IN1588 OPPORTUNITIEft
OPERATOR required for fully 
equipped hotel cafo tn South PU- 
anogan town, References requir­




IIO U B B 8
OLABSIMBD DlBPUAt KATBB
, On* InMVtlon P«r inch _ .u !M ! Thr«o coiiiicflutlvn rtiiy*, p*y inen il.o j 
SIX conMoutIv* dxyi. p*r Inch • .Bo
WANT AD CASH nATRB 
On* or TWO dtyi, 8o P*r word, P*r
Thre” ooni*outlv* day*. 8H* P*r word,
B*r tniortlon. _ __
Six conMoiUW* d*y», 3o p*r word, 
p«r lnii*rtlon. (Minimum chara* (or
l(\ml"^P#M*wlUiln 5 d«y* an addlUmal 
oliarsa of 10 p*r c*nt.
BPRUIAI. NOTIOIIIH
NON-OOMMMROIAt 11.00 p*r Inch. 
■l.Sfi. *8ch (or BlrUi*. ’ D»ath», runar. 
al»? MarrIiiR**, KnxaK#m«nl*, l i f  
c«pUon Notice* ami Oarda of Thanln 
' lac per count Hn* t n t  J n
mlmmum clmrKC U.20. Sit'll. **lf*
If not paid within tan day* of pubtl 
cation datp.
COPY DUADUNRS 
5 p.m. day prior to publication Mon 
day* throuRh Trldaya. 
la noon Saturday*'for publication on 
Monday*. ’
(I a.m. Oancallatlon* and correction*.
, Xfivartuementi from out*ld* th* City 
of Pantiflton mu»t b* accompanied 
with caih to Inmir* publication. 
Ativariuemant* ahouirt b* ahaoliad on 
in* (lr«t publication day.
Nnwipnpari cannot b* raiponalbia (oi 
mol* than on* tnem inaut llun. 
Name* and AddreiWi of Dox-Holdar* 
*r* held eonridanttal, 
rteitlk* will b* held (or si) dny*. 
Include lOfl *d(lltlona) If I'epllii At* 
to he mellad.
THR PRNTIOTON IIERAtD
oLABBiriRD o r r io n  ROVRS 
• iSa a.m. to b p.m,, Monday throuih 
niday.
i i 30 a.m. to la nooa BMnrdayA 
niONH iOOa MKHTIOTOH. R.O.
SPLIT LEVEL
Now ultra modern design custom |
-----mlvITT bunt 3 bedroom homo In good
a  j : |A c i o » . o . m . m  TOO .* 0 0
ton  ̂ Engineering, 173 Westmhi-|gj^,p througltout. Floors are wnU-1 white Motors Ltd.65-ff Bh‘P ^  &• White Motors Ltd.
______  to-wail carpeting and Vinyl Used Cars and Trucks
ATTENTION ORCHARDIST Interior finish Is plaster, mnhog- parts and Accessories
Custom Power Saw Work any, ash and knotty pine pnnelV'
Done (Quickly and Efficiently ing, Special features are sand- 
Albert Nichols Phono 5160 [stonp fireplace, built-in china
church, with headquarters in Salt 
Lake City, Utah, claims 1,500,000 
members. :
, KILLS SELF 
MONTREAL (C P ); — Fernand 
Tremblay, 32, shot h i .m s e l f  
through the right ’ temple with a 
revolver -Saturday after rejecting 
pleas by four police officers and 
a Roman Catholic priest to come 
but of a locked car and sur- 
render, The car, .police said, 
was a taxi stolen in. Val David, 
(jue. Tremblay,who had a crim­
inal record, was' idenlilied by his 
fingerprints.
OWN FATHER IS PATIENT 
WINDSOR, Ont. .(CP) -  Miss 
Winnlfred Merwin, supervisor of 
the Grace Hospital central treat­
ment room here, prepared an 
extra special dressing Sunday 
night. It was for her 85-year-old
lOO-YEAR-OLD DIES
TORONTO (CP)—Mrs. Emma 
Eliza Calow, who died; here " Fri­
day at the age of 100, was buried 
today; Mrt. Calow came to' Can­
ada in a" sailing ship from Eng­
land as. an infant.
not apply to diplomats attached 
to Allied , military, missions in 
West Berlin who wished to travel 
on the main highway and rail link 
to West Germany.
FORCE RECOGNITION
But the spokesman: added thai: 
diplomats and other Allied civil­
ians not attached to the' West 
Berlin m ilita^ commands will 
have to obtain visas from- the 
East Germans, before .proceeding 
overland to West Berlin.
: Western diplomats regard th® ; 
new travel curbs as another step s: 
to force recognition of ?.the East 
German puppet regime.
Without a loophole, the new 
regulations ’ would forep . Western 
govemmentio'f f i c 1 a I s enter­
ing West Berlin to seek: East 
German visas' iunless they came 
by air. Air travel is not subject 
to Communist' checks. :
Deiends Queen's 
Musical Interests
LONDON (Reuters) — Lord 
Beaverbrook’s Daily'.Express has 
defended Queen Elizabeth’s right 
not to attend concerts of serious 
music if she does not want to.
In an . editorial .today it criti­
cizes a musical journal for sug­
gesting th(}' Queen should take 
more official interest in classlca. 
music.
FINANCIAL
174-195 cabinet, planters and telephone [‘ 
desk.
498 Main St„ Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
177-5
40-47 MERCURY four-door sodnn, 
Completely finished large rccre-jgoort condition, $385.00. Phono 
atlon room with bullt-ln bar. 2.374. ,
Largo kitchen With built-in Frl- 
Ridalri? Well Oven and fold-down'
I93-101
No [ncrease .. , „ „
In Automobllo ln.ur.nco l” nn
Fruit Growers' Insurance A g - *" **, *̂^̂
oncy, Phone Geoff Allnglon, at 
5821 or 9-2212.
the bullt-ln cupboard spAOSif
tllb
■ m m
Till, homo hn, mom
' d aovi ixiUhdl
Do you want cosh for yow  Mort- average N.H.A. hom^.ri®*.
gage or Agreement? Wo have I  ̂ Roman Til® oxtorlot,
Clients who will buy paper at dla- Landscaped on 70 foot .tot.;/, \v .  
count. Also mortgage money , * Vj, ,
available through private funds U, ^ to r^ /qualljy
CUMMING LTD., 210 Main Sh . g
SEE the new.Wright Roclpro 
eating Power Saw for pruning at 
your now •
JOHN DEERE DEALER'
L. R. BARTLETT LTD.
' ' 100 Westminster
r ’ 188-2
_____________  _ _______ - ■ ................ —^ ----- --------  _ _
ilOUSEIIOLD IIINTR
Wash gloves before they be 
,me too 8olled,squeezlag them
FINANCING A CAR 
Uofove you Buy Ubk for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com 
ploto Insurnnoo coverage.
F.*0. nOWSFIELD 
304 Main Streqt 
Phono 2750
TERM.S TO BE 
PHONE OWNER.’
V
FOR Q'.iltk Sale--M o4jip®iti^.f^^®»”!iS^
_____________________ __ _ house, two largo bed^ftoptiiV QU
PRIVATE money available for [furnace, landscaped;,.riffowas.
(Mntly through lukewarm soap
S . Rinse thoroughly. Blot In a 
,  , .1. Enae them into shape snrt 
pYace Ihom flat to, dry. 
/Trentod properly, fabric glov- 
1̂  win keep their size and shape
(n i
mortgage or discount of agree- Taxes $110, Between icnooli and 
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton hospital. $8,000, terms'AvallaWe. 
Herald. 12-tt[ Phone 6582. ll»W
VVORD8 OF THE WISE
‘ Advice is seldom welcome. 




A treasure In filet crochet, that 
you'll proudly display ns an heir­
loom beauty 1 Make the lovely 
sornf and matching place mat.
Pattern 525; crochet cllrec- 
tlohs, chart for scarf In 3 lengths 
In No, 30,̂  50, ,70 cotton; place 
mat In No.' 70.
Send TIIIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
In coliis (stamps cannot bo no 
copied) for this pattern to Neod- 
leoraft Dept., Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C. Print plainly 
PATTERN n u m b e r ; your 
NAAIE and ADDRESS.
Two FREE Pallerns ns a gift 
to our roadora—printed right In 
our 1957 Laura Wheeler Needle- 
craft Book. Dozens of other de­
signs you'll want to order—easy 
fascinating hnndwtfrk for your, 
self,' your homo, gifts, bazaar 
Items. Send 25 cents for your 




MONTREAL, (CP)-^In an ad­
dress Saturday at the banquet 
closing the Canadian University 
Press conference, Charles H. 
Peters,' president of the Montreal 
Gazette, urged college graduates 
to enter Journalism.
Ho said newspapers face com 
petition from other media, creat­
ing a need for bettor • trained 
newspaper men. Reports, Mr. 
Peters a d d e d ,  must have 
deeper Insight Into social and 
political matters as society grows 
more complex. . ,
The conference rejected a mo- 
tlon by llto University of Brltltfli 
Columbia ,c r 111 o.l z 1 n g Can­
ada's metropolitan press o 
"praqtloes not In keeping with 
journalistic slandardi"
The vote was lied on a motion 
by Lh Rolondo of the Unlvoralty 
of Ottawa suggesting the C.U.P. 
spend, moi?b time at Its confer­
ences on symposia and lectures 
by profoBsIonal newspaper men 
and loss on .ndmlnl8|r^tlvo mat­
ters. • , .
Music : ond Musicians, 
fesslonal, monthly, says in its 
January issue that there is per­
sistent comment in musical cir­
cles at the Queen’s "neglect" of 
musical concerts.
The Queen is not regarded as 
being passionately fond of music 
and seldom goes to concerts. Her 
tastes in classical music tend to' 
wards lighter pieces and she 
also likes popular music, includ 
Ing jazz. • .
IHNG OF ROME ' .,
A LONELY DOY
A strange and ’ lonely figure .In /  
European history is the boy;; who 
was first known as King of Rorh® 
and ended his short life as Duk® 
of Reichstadt. He was the son of: 
‘Napoleon Bonaparte and the Em­
press Marie Louise.- ■ .Born t in : 
I8II he became, says the ;Book ’ 
of knowledge, a pawn in- ;the 
game of European .politics hftoP 
the downfall o f. his father. ,;But 
when he died in exile, in 1832; the 
news of his death produced only 
' [a small ripple of interest in 
a pro- France. .
Use of Cancer 
Products Urged
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  A sol 
(?ntlst Sunday proposed using the 
products of a cancer to combat 
cancer, • '
In all growth, cells produce 
Prof. S. Meryl I Rotfe, University 
substances to limit growth, said 
of Illinois zoologist. '
"Now an attempt ahould be 
made to collect the products of n 
cancer, concentrate them, anti 
use them back on the ennoor," 
he said at n aoaslon of the Am­





R A T E S
a t,F ru it Growers’ Insurance 
Agency
GEOFF ALINGTON
6(i0 Main Street 




MONTREAL' (CP) -  An RCAF 
North Star tranpport left Mont­
real Sunday, night with a load of 
relief buppllos for .victims of 
floods In f'oylon.
The plane, from 426 Transport 
Command of suburban Lachlno, 
took on. about. 10,000 pounds of 
powdered milk, other food sup­
plies and medicines at Ottawa 
after the external afalrs depart­
ment received an urgent request 
for n((i from tiie Ceylon .govom- 
Imvnt, ,
HOW'S YOUR I.Q.
Today's InHiirniice Problems 
Answered by
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
FOR SALE
'Blue FRAZER Manhattan 
deluxe sedan. Immaculate 
condition, radio, nlr-condl-, 
tlonor, w h i t e  sidewalls, 
and look at the price , . .
Only $495.00
'73
Quoiliotv. W il l  to ll i i lo n  Insur-. 
»nce cover » blown out tire In- 
zurred when a car hita a tree 
itump?
Answer: O nly when there It  
other damaae which I t  covered 
Dy the Iniurance policy................
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
409 M ain  Bt. PiiAO® SAJI
M cM urray
TRACTOR AND  
AUTO SALES
CASE — HILLMAN 
Sales and Servie®
mi4 Slain Phon® I7M







112. Ablaze 13. Actor’s lines









’ ; hero 
IT. The head
(slang)
il9. Centre of 
hurricane 
20. And (L.)









31. A peer 
33. Earth as a 
goddess 
,,'34. Cover 
.36. City (Pa.) 
37. Discloses 
■39. Cry of pain 
40. Clium 






































25. Girl’s name 40. Caresses 
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D A IL Y  C R Y T O Q U O T E  —  H e re ’ s h o w  to  w o rk  I t :
A X Y D L B A A X B 
ts L O N G F E L L O W
I One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
. for-the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, laiwstoophes, 
I Ten^h and-formation of the words are aU hints. Each day the 







6:35 Dinner' ClOb '
6:00 Nowe • ••
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sport! Headline! 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:65 Newa—H.F.C.
7:00 Roving Reportw ,
‘7:16 Chalk Box 
7:30 Whit! Cooll!!
7145 Dinner Club 
7:30 Scandinavia 
8:00 Newa
8:15 Fereonallty Tims 
8:80 Aaalgnment 
9:30 Take It From Here 
10:00 Newa •
10:10 Sport!
10:15 Plano Party ,





13:00 Newa and Slgo-Otl
TI7KSDAY A.M.
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 Newa
7:05 Dato With Dava 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00-News 
8 :10 . Sports 
8:15 Date With Dave 
0:00 Ntwa 
9.05 Coffee Time 
0:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
0:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 Newa 
10:05 Coffee Tima 
10:55 Newa
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
tl:S0 Our Qal Sunday—
11 :S0 Musical Merry-Oo-Roun I 
13:00 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Data 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
12:56 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotatlo.- 
1:15 swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:15 Newa—B.C.
3:30 Ladles’ Choice 





6 :16 Ralph Jamison Show :
5:30 People's Exchange 
6:55 Ralph JamlBon Show 
6:00 News.:—Orchard City Mo 
Bennett’s Sport- Mike 
6:16 Jim Panton Sportscast 
6:30 Ralph Jamison Show 
7 :00 Ne-ws 
7:10 News Roundup 
7:20 Special Speaker 
8:00 Compare the Hits 
7:45 Smiley Burnette 
7:30 Three Suns 
8:30 Bummer Fallow 
9:00 CBC Symphony 
10:00 Royallte Reporter—Keith 
10:16 Provincial Affairs—
10:30 Today In Sport. Spitfire 
10:40 Sandman Serenade—Dava 
11:00 Newa .
lt:16  Sandman Serenade—Dava Sand 
1:05 Night Final
YVESDAY A.M.
6:15 Sign On and Dawn Newa
6:30 "Early" Early Bird
6:45 Chape] In the Sky, Gaglardl
7:00 News—Bennett’s





8:10 Sport Report—Melkle’a 
8:15 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
8:30 Funeral Notices—?:40 n ' '
8:45 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
9:00 News—Safeway 
9:05 Club 630 
9:45 Listen 
10:00 News 
10:10 Happy Gang 
10:45 Casino—Gordon’s Super-Valu 
11:00 Club 630 
11:16 News—Super-Valu 
11:30 Appointment With B eauty- 
11:20 a.m.
11:45 Club 630
12:15 Newa—B.A. Deilera 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast 
12:45 Matinee .
1:00 News—Fumertons 
1:05 Sons of Pioneers 
1:30 Music
1:45 Marlon Bew8—Safeway 
2:00 Matinee 
2:30 Aunt Mary 
2:45 Matinee 
3:00 News and Weather 
3:10 Coffee Break „  . . ,
3:15 Jottings from My Notebook 
3:30 Matinee 
4:00 News 











I'M TIRED OF 




DONT CRY CORA. 
VOU CAN STAV 
HERE AND SLEEP 
\WITH ME 
TONIGHT
1 D IDN’T  
D O A N VTH IN G  
AN D I  HAVE 






to the ho&pital 
in the sherilt'S 
caT.
f A  BROKEN LEO CAN 
' be reset, CORRIGAN, BUT 
THE DEAD ORWER m y  
NOT RESPOND TO ANV 
I /KEDICAL AURACLES ! 
TOUR WIFE WAS LUtKW!
, .THE DRIVER WA« A KID 







DID HE HAVE 
ANV CONVERSATION 
WITH HER BEFORE 
THE CRASH?
ONLV THAT HE KEPT 
/HUMBLING THAT 'THiV  
AREN'T GOING TO ^  
^ t ^ O B O  JUNGLE 
MURDER
Q F U Z K W  C K W I  
U F E F L  A T U  M F
A  C ry p to g ra m  Q u o ta tio n
M F  M J L U ,  ^ U S '  
I T K Q P I — S L X S F U .
(All program* are' subject to last minute changes)
TELEVISION
iz-ao
' Saturday’s Cryptoquote; 
CA— PITT.
Diatrlbuted by
YOU CANNOT CONQUER: AMERI-
King Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker






'  i N O R T H  ' -'
!
' A Q J 8 7 S  
W E S T  B A S T
5 0 A K 9 «
5 A S  V K J 7 4 ;
O A . K 9 T  O Q S  /
& K 6  5  A A 2
, SOUTH
, 'v,.\ . " O I O S 'S *
K - ' W  ' 10 3^2,,,. .
I  ■♦10.9V' ........
TbeWddlng;
' N o rth  B est South
P a s t P a s i 1 0
Pasa Paaa Pasa
Opeing lead—king of spades 
Seventeen. countries played in 
-the E u r o  pean championships 
when they were held in Vienna 
this summer, The Italian team; 
current holders of the world title, 
was again triumphant. They will 
meet an American team in a 
match for the world champion­
ship at Lake Como next month. 
As usual, when the European 
, ' Championships are conducted, the 
players representing their respec- 
, tive countries were dead serious.
But despite the unremitting ten- 
. sion which dramatizes the touma- 
'' ment and, indeed, each bid and 
play, there are always hands 
' which come up that are good for 
a laugh.
• The deal shown was played
when Poland clashed with Aus­
tria. When Polapd held the 
North-South cards, and after' 
North and East had passed, South I 
acted on a  hunch West would 
open the bidding if he didn’t. So| 
SoutK bid a spade.
CHBC-TV—Channel 18 
Monday, December 30th 
4:30 Open HOnae 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Golden Age Players 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
0:40 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:55 CHBO-TV What’s on Tonight 
7:00-Sport! Bonndnp 
7:80 Meet the Staff 
7:46 Patti Page 
8:00 March of Medlcln^
8:30 On Camera 
9:00 I Love Lucy 
9:30 Newa Magoaina 
110:00 Studio One 
11:00 CBC-TV NOws
KHQ-TV—Channel 6 
 ̂ MONDAY TO FRIDAY,
8:30 Q-Tuuea 
9:00 Tto Tae Oongh 
9:30 It Could Bo VOQ 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasure Hunt (Tn.. Thu.)
. West reasoned his hand was io:30 Fun to Besnee is y r - F i  
good enough to contest the spade |X y Ttae“ (wed) 
bid and overcalled with an in-|io:46 Treasure Hunt «’̂ ._ T ^ r >  
formatory double. North, curious 
to see what would develop, 
passed. East, apparently of the 
same frame of niind, also passed.
South was rather dubious about 
the whole affair by .this time.
ig lib prospect of game in 
any other suit, he decided to play 
at the part score contract and 
passed.
The Austrian West opened the 
king of spades and cbntinue'd with 
the ace and another spade. In due 
course of time East and West 
gathered every trick and South 
found himself down seven--1,300
points .to Austria. _________
When the other Polish pairlio’iM a u  s u r  joss 
played the same deal they held'“ ">« ®*‘*‘“»*
the East-West cards. The bidding 
took a (Jifferent course. After 
North passed, East opened with 
one spade. 'The AusMan South 
felt no corripulsibn to bid and 
East-West eventually contracted 
for a grand slam. The contract 
was made with ease and Poland 
scored 2,210 points.
So Poland gained 910 points on 
the deal, having played a spade 
contract with both the North- 
South and East-West cards.
P.S. Poland lost the match.
11:00 Price Is Bight (M, T, Th, F) , 
11:00 TBA (Wed, Dec. 36)
11:30 Bride and Groom .(L)
13:00 Matinee TheatTe O.)
1:00 Queen for a Day (L)
.1:45 Modern Bomances (M, T, W, F) 
3:00 Blondle . ' _  _
8:30 Truth or Coneeq. (M, T, Th, F) 
3:30 TBA Wed. Dec. 36)
3:00 Matinee en Sis 
8:00 Five O’clock Mavle
KHQ-TV—Channel « 
Monday, December 80th
6:30 The'Front Page 
6:40 N no News <L>
7:00 O Henry Playhouse
7:30 Whlrlyblrds
8:00 Restless Gun (L) ■
8:30 Tales of Wells Fosge <L) 
9:00 Twenty-One (L)
9:30 Turn of T ate (L>
KI^BM-TV—Channel 2 , 
Monday, .December 30th 
3:30 LIberace 
3:00 American Bandstand 
3:30 Do You Trust Your Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand (L)
4:30 Popeye
6:00 Superman (L) .
6:30 Mickey Mouse Club (L)
6:00 Sky King 
6:30 Newsroom .
6:40 Weather Sketch
6:45 Phillips World Newe
6:66 Sports Spotlight
7:00 Ken Murray Show <L) ■ ,
7:30 Headline
8:00 Guy Mitchell <L)
8:30 Bold Journey (L)
9:00 Voice of Firestone <L)
9:30 Lawrence Welk (L)
10:30 Channel 3 Theatre
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
9:00 Good Morning 
9:30 Search for Tomorrow 
'9:45 Guiding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10:16 Love of Life 
10:30 As tho World Turns 
11:00 Beat thn Clock.
11:30 Honseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The V.«rdlct la. Yours 
1:00 Brighter ; Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night .
2:00'Garry Moore"'
3:10'Garry Moore ■ ' •
2:30 Godfrey Time
3:00 Fun a t Home
3:30 Strike It Rich
4:00 The Early Show
6:00 News, ,
* KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
. Monday, December 30th 
6:16 Dung Edwards News (L)
6:30 Robin Hood
7:00 Burns and Allan (L)
7:30 Talent Scoots (L)
8:00 Danny^ Thomas Show <L>
8 :30 Decemner- Bride (L)
0:00 Lady from Philadelphia 
10:00 Waterfront 
10:30 News 
10:36 The Late Show
W ELU...Tl/l\ETO SO  . 
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LATE OWU SHOW!
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HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  A re  
AmerlcanB loilng their icnse of 
humor?
Perhaps they can laugh Just as 
easily as before, but they're get­
ting leal and Icbh opportunity .The 
deollno of comedy in tolovlsion, 
movies and radio has been oitocl 
by many observers, In Atlantic 
Monthly, Steven Alien attributes 
this to such causes as tho force 
feeding of comedy on a mass 
loale, lack of training grounds 
for now comics and unsettled con­
ditions In the world.
George S. Knufmnn has also 
complained that funny men have 
, fewer things to kid these days; 
there arc too many snored cows 
Stan Freberg, the brilliant young 
' satirist, can attest to this in the 
radio and record field,
» Freberg is a ourly-hnlrcd fcllfiw 
with a devilish sense of bumor<
, Ills t a k e o f f  on Dragnet, St 
George and the Dragonet, sold 
over 1,?500,000 records, an nmaz- 
' Ing number for a  non-musloal 
disk.
* HATHIIZER RINGERS
Since then ho has satirized rock 
" 'n' roll singers, Johnny Riiy, Tex­
ans, Harry Hclnfonlo and otlier 
, phenomena, his Inlest hit being n 
take-off of Lawrence Welk called 
Wiinnerful, Wunncrful. Stan also 
‘ lasted 35 weeks on network radio 
ivlth a show that won orltlcnl nc- 
inim but no .sponsors, He shows 
inrs from trying to lie funny in 
lh radio and records,
"Tho subjects you can satirize 
!• getting narrower and nnr- 
ver,’’ he sighed, "X had records
about Ed Sullivan, Arthur God' 
roy and Ralph Edwards ready to I end 
ifo, but I couldn't get approval for should 
them.
"Capital Records is too con­
cerned that tho subjects will sue 
unless wo get permission from 
hem, Tho lowyers argue that a 
single takeoff on TV might not 
bring action, but the repetition of 
a record might be cause for dam­
ages. I can't convince them other­
wise.
FOR TOMORROW .
p l a n e t a r y  aspects now au­
gur well for family interests, so­
cial functions and artistic pur­
suits. The early hours will also 
be excellent for seeking and 
granting favors. In the former 
case be tactful in your ap­
proach, however.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you are currently In a good cy­
cle where money matters are 
concerned. You shopld be able 
to earn more and save more and, 
if you capitalize on opportunities 
to Invest between now and the 
of May, your bankbook 
profit. It’s important
however that you use your‘very 
lest Judgment, and that your in 
vestments be sound ones.
Where job matters are con­
cerned, you should not have any 
serious -problems to plague you 
during the. next year. In fact, 
using your skills and talents to 
the utmost, you should be able to 
make quite a bit of advancement. 
General influences govern your 
personal life, too. Between June 
and October there is promise of 
many stimulating social activi­
ties, and your domestic life should 
be free of shadow. All in all, a 
most pleasant outlook,
A child bom on this day. will 
be endowed with an exception­
ally keen mind and fine literary 
ability.
W r s  RISHT^ 
^NEISHBORuy, 
OF >OU..




RIPLEY’S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
N O , J U N IO R , P M  N O TJ  
O O N N A F tA IN T A  
B L O O M IN ' T H IN G ,'
I T 'S  J U S T A  L IT T L E  LABOR- 
S A V IN ' ID E A  I  T H O U G H T  UP.'
7'^
9
_______ IT 'L L  ICE A
w^OZEN C O O K IE S  . .  
W ITH O N E  S W IP E /. '
ee*eww»)sir
«
NO 0 0  AHEAD
"Sullivan said the record was I 
very funny, but wouldn’t give hli 
go-ahead, I sent tho record to 
Godfrey and it was rejected, 
though I don’t know if Gqdfrcy 
himself ever hoard It. Edwai-ds 
was very nice about it. Ho said 
he’d never be able to do This Is 
Your Life with n straight face if 
he allowed tho record to cornel 
out."
Tired of such golngs-ont Fre-| 
borg sneaked tho Welk record out 
without tho hand leodor’s ap­
proval or tho Capital legal depart­
ment’s permission.
Freberg said his tangle with ra­
dio was even more difficult, On| 
his opening show, he had a satire 
of {..as Vegos. It featured two de­
sert hotels called El .Sodom and 
Rancho Gomorrah, which vied to 
get the grentcM attractions, Thel 
dliuux had uiic ImpoiUug the 
Gnzn Strip, parcel by parcel, and I 
staging Tho Suez Follies complete | 
with gunfire.
The otlier hotel countered by| 
hooking an H-bomb, which re­
turned the entire resort to desert | 
again.
FELLER ONCB 
A WOOAN O U lS S iN d  
IS A LOT /lAORtr
accurats than
M H  WHO KNO’ 
WELUimii
JUUBT J O N It ,  CANPIMTB FOP 
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..th a t 's  w h v  vour
SHX MAXES THE ^ 
SE6T COOKS, WIVES 
AND GENERAL ALL- 
'ROUND EXPERTS 
ON RUNNING A 
, HOUSE, MISS 
JONB9,
BUT RUNNIN'
DEVON ta x e s  a . ,  ’ 
iS r  o ' KNOWIN' 
THB FA CT*/M ISS  
JONES—you CAN’T 
OUNBW HEN IT^  
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HOBE DEATHS EAFECIED
ToU
B y  THE CANADIAN PEESSvV' 
An unusually low number of api' 
cldental tleaths during the w^li- 
end brought Canada’s holiday, 
traffic toll to 62. /
But' this was stillvninej 
than the 53 traffic fatalitiM 
dieted by the Canadian H%Kj
Safety Conference for theXp^r^odU '̂Skby accidents from 6 p.m. lo- 
from Christmas to New.{*jCeaĵ ’̂ ifc^i|inie Friday to midnight Sun- 
And with three days to a Canadian Press survey
the nine-day period there were 
indications of a higher holiday
% 52  .
b^toll than the 80 .recorded 
ig (̂iiine days a year agoi. ; 
iei2t4i-day Christmas period 
traffic fatalities, seven 
^pre';* occurred Friday. and an- 
itter«'l?](3 during the weekend.
H A ^"’USUAL TOLL 
‘‘̂ ■'*’*'‘~ether 18 -persons -7- about' 
e usual number—were kil-
Hnn Offers 
Aid to Fire 
Ravaged Town
SPRINGHILL, ‘N. S. (C P )- 
Mayor Frank Sobey of Stellar- 
ton, N.S., representing A; V. Roe 
Canada Limited, will confer with 
Mayor Ralph Gilroy here* today- 
to determine what aid the com­
pany can offer Springhill in ’ its
struggle fo recover: from a dis­
astrous 31,000,000 fire w h'i'c h 
through the business section Fri­
day. <
'Smoke was - still rising Sunday 
from, smouldering piles of coal -in 
the - basements of- several of the 
burped-out buildings. Hundreds of 
curious motorists stopped-to view 
the wreckage. Insurance- adjust­
ers roamed through the, debris 
assessing damage. Businessmen 
and civic officials-' said the .orig-; 
inal estitnate of $1,000,000 will 
prpbably/remain unchanged.'
M onday/ Deeomtser 3|br T95T  
THE PENTICTON Gerald l O l
Meanwhile; at least half the af­
fected businessmen in this town 
of 7,000 made plans to' set'up at 
new locations. Some will move 
into stores vacated in' the decline' 
which followed the explosion at 
Cumberland ! Railway and Coal 
Company’s : No. 4 colliery here in 
November, 1956 when 39 miners 
died and the No. 4 mine was 
closedi The mine is a Roe sub­
sidiary.
SEEKING HIGHER EDUCATION
If a cat can look at a Queen a dog can look at 
a  book. A bone in the teeth would be better, but 
with all this turkey about for Christmas and 
New Year bones are scarce and a book’s the next
best thing. Good titles-are scarce, for a dog, any­
way. Lassie is old stuff and Peyron Place is still 
banned. Maybe on these higher shelves..............
Gunman Dies 
In Car Crash
WRENS, Ga. (AP) — One of 
two gunmen wanted in the slay­
ing of two men in Washington 
was killed Sunday night in the 
flaming crash of a stolen car 
being chased- by police at speeds 
of up to HO miles an hour.
The state patrol said Henry 
Clay Overton, 44, of Martinsville, 
Va., died when the car he was 
driving sweived and smashed 
lead-on into another auto near 
lere. ,
The driver of the other car, 
isted as Charlie Wray of Cocoa, 
Fla., also was killed.
A massive hunt continued for 
Overton’s companion, R u s s e l  
' ^ayne Carpenter, 21, of Wash­
ington.
VWe still don’t know if the other 
man was with Overton,” an offi­
cer said. '
Officers found a sawed-off shot­
gun and "enough ammunition to 
stand off a  company of men for 
.week” scattered about the 
1958 car Overton was driving.
showed.
Quebec had 10 weekend deaths, 
eight in traffic.
Ontario and New Brunswick 
had three fatalities each, traffic 
claiming one life in New Bruns­
wick and two in Ontario. One of 
Alberta’s two fatalities was in 
traffic, while British Columbia’s 
single d e a t h  occurred on the 
lighway,
No weekend fatalities were re­
ported in Saskatchewan, Mani­
toba, Nova Scotia, Prince Ed­




A  must .when guests ar­
rive. W e  have a good 
selection o f inexpensive 
ashtrays. |5C|
Priced from ..........
Copper coasters to  protect 
your furniture from spills. 
Beautifully hand wrought Fan­
tasy W are .
Priced from ...............
Political Stirrings Start 
For Commons Control
WORLD BRIEFS
By ALAN DONNELLY 
' -Canadian Press Stelf Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—A Prairie law­
yer’s leadership of the Progres­
sive Conservative party changed 
the' whole complexion of federal 
politics in 1957. An interna­
tio n a lly -k n o w n  diplomat now 
hopes to swing things back to the 
Liberals in 1958.
The: election upset of last June 
10 put Saskatchewan’s John Dief- 
enbaker, 62, into the prime min­
ister’s office. The diplomat, 60- 
ye§ir-old Lester B. Pearson, is 
• hoping that an election in ' 1958
“I Don't Like 
Bmng 100", Says 
Victoria Woman
VICTORIA (CP) — Mrs. Sarah 
Wnlton of Victoria has just cele­
brated her 101st birthday, and 
she didn’t like it.
"I didn’t like being 100, either” 
Bhe said.
M rs. Walton, "amazed at all 
the fuss" being made over her 
birthday, said she couldn’t un­
derstand why anyone wants to be 
100 years old.
"They wouldn’t like it,” she 
said.
"And I  don’t particularly care 
for being 101. I  have a hard time 
remembering things any more 
and I can't hear too well."
There's a n o t h e r  thing Mrs. 
Walton doesn’t like 
" I don't like the younger gen­
eration. They aren't as good as 
the kids in my day, I like the 
old > fashioned kind of children 
that are well behaved."
Mrs. Walton made no excep­
tions when she spoke of the 
younger generation,'even with 15 
grandchildren, 23 great • grand­
children and nine great - great­
grandchildren.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Pour a little vinegar Into a pan 
In which you've cooked fish to 
remove odor,
may do the same: for: him.
Canada’s voters ended 22 years 
of Liberal government when-they 
turned to Mr. Diefenbaker’s Con­
servatives. But they. did not give 
him an outright parliamentary 
majority, and another-election is 
virtually certain in 1958.
NEW LIBERAL CHIEF 
When the vote comes, the Lib­
erals will have a hew . leader, 
just as the Conservatives had 
last ejection. Indications point to 
Mr. Pearson having the inside 
track when the party meets Jan. 
14-16 to choose a successor to 
former prime minister Louis St, 
Laurent. Paul' Martin, former 
health minister, is also in the 
running. Others, including for­
mer finance minister Walter Har­
ris, may also be nominated. ' 
Mr. Pearson’s position undoub­
tedly was enhanced by the award 
of the Nobel peace prize 'for 1957, 
for his past work as external af­
fairs minister.
Whatever the outcome of the 
leadership contest and the next 
election, 1957 and 1958 will go 
into the records as a period of 
the great political stirrings and 
changes since the 1920 decade of 
minority government in Canada 
At that time, tpo, there were two 
general elections in - successive 
years, 1925 and 1926.
The present two • year period 
may be one of record activity 
for Parliament Itself. The 195' 
pattern of sessions before anc 
after the election likely will lie 
repeated again In 1958, unless the 
combined Commons opposition 
defeated the government before 
a new session gets under way in 
the new year.
MAIN BATTI.EOROUND
In the next election, the main 
battleground for control of Par­
liament will be In Ontario and 
Quebec, which return 160 of the 
265 Commons members.
The Conservatives hope to ox 
pand their present 113 Commons 
scats into an outright majority, 
Thus much of their efforts wll 
bo directed to Quebec's 75 eoniU 
tucncics, of which they now hold 
only nine.
The Libereils’ biggest task ̂ will 
be' to hold-:their Quebec strength 
—64 of the> present 106 Liberal 
MPs; .are from that province— 
and to recoup their election los­
ses. in Ontario. where they . now 
hold 21 seats to the' Conserva­
tives’ 61.
ConseHratives supplanted l ib ­
erals , in 1957 -as the dominant 
party in the; Atlantic . provinces 
and, the next contest in - that area 
will again be a two-way battle.
Brooding Student 
Terrorizes Couple
PORTLAND, Me. (AP) 
jrooding former honor -student 
has been : accused,; by .police' o: 
terrorizing the girl who .had; long 
ago rejected him, abducting her 
husband, and shooting ,- a police 
man who took him into custody
Booked Sunday night on 
charge of assault with intent to 
kill was Russell A. Tyler, 24, ol 
Rockland, Me. .
Patrolman Joseph A. Coyne 
one of two •  arresting: officers 
was wounded slightly, as he grap­
pled with Tyler on a  downtown 
street.
Detectives said Tyler took Rob­
ert T. Paul, 31, from his South 
Portland home and march'ed him 
at gunpoint to Portland, about 
three miles.
They quoted Tyler as saying he 
had been infatuated with Paul 
wife, Jacqueline, 25, since, the 
two were classmates in Rockland 
High School, Mrs. Paul said she 
remembered Tyler but had a  
ways refused to dato.hlm,
Police summoned by Mrs. Pau 
spotted the pair walking along a 
street. During the aiTcst there 
was a brief scuffle during which 
Tyler allegedly shot the offjccr.
FIRST NEWS ITEM IN lOlB
The earliest piece of printing 
to contain the news of the day 
was published-in Frankfurt, Gei> 
many, The Book of Knowledge 
soys that the Frankfurter Jour­
nal started in 1615,
BEER BOTTLE CASUALTY 
F R A  N K L 'I N, N.C. (AP)— 
Weaver Wikle, 30,̂  was walking 
along a highway near here Sun­
day with' two friends' when he 
suddenly slumped to the ground 
unconscious. He awoke in hos­
pital with a broken shoulder. 
Wikle’s companions said he was 
struck by an empty beerVbottle 
tossed from a passing automo­
bile.-'
SPECIAL AIR SHOW 
HOLLYWOOD. (AP)—The crew 
of a weather ship 1,000 miles out 
in the Pacific was t r e a ts  to a 
special Bob Hope show from the 
comedian’s, plane 17,000 feet over­
head. Hope, home from an 18,000- 
mile Christmas tour of American 
F ar East bases, told Sunday -of 
\he impromptu show, beamed to 
the. lonely coast guard ship over 




OTTAWA (CP)—A new branch 
of the Royal Bank of Canada will 
be located on a second storey— 
and its vault,is planned to be 
proof against atom bombs. Both 
features are new departures in 
Canada, says J. R. R: Grouch of 
Montreal, chief of the bank’s 
premises department.
They are to be' incorporated in 
a six-storey' Royal Bsmk building 
on which construction will start 
next spring, in a downtown block.
The one-flight-up feature for 
the -bank itself, used In some’ 
place'is in the United States, is an 
economy measure.
"We find we - can lease val­
uable first-floor ; space to retail 
stores and still do;all - the; bank­
ing business desired on second- 
floor premises,”-'Mr. Gough: said. 
Escalators will' be provided., ' 
The . bomb-proof vault was de­
veloped in the United- States on 
the basis of research,'by. the U.S. 
Atomic Energy: Commission. Mr. 
Gough says i t  costs only five per 




Two lovely styles in stemware for your 
tab le  in five lovely shadow colors.
Each, only ................................................ .
Tumblers
Medium size tumblers with round shaped 
base. W eighted  for better stability.




Petite glasses in a  w ide  assortment- o f  
lovely patterns. M any attractive ' decora­
tor colours.
Priced from ........... ........... ........ U
Lazy Susans
Fantasy W a re  trays o f hand  
wrought copper and G olden  
Fantasy in brass. Various 
styles and sizes. Priced from
5 - 9 5  T . 9.95
M ake sewing a  breeze with a  lovely, la zy  
Susan. Smart wooden or composition 
bases hold large china serving dishes. Dec­
orator colors. 3-50 T, 10-95
Various styles
Party Glassware
M ake; sure you have enough glasses 
hand for th a t holiday ehtcftaining.
on
Tumblers
The all-purpose g lass; fo r the.- festive sea­
son. Rolled edges fo r safety . M an y  
pretty patterns and colours.,
Priced from .................................... .29
TRAFFIC RECORD
NEW YORK '(AP)-American 
Airlines passed a traffic mile­
stone last weekend by becoming 
the first company to fly more 
h a n 5,000,000,000 . passengers 
miles in. one year. American said 
it carried 8,000,000 passengers in 
setting the record. '
ATOMIC AGREEMENT 
ROME (Reuteirs)—Britain and 
Italy have signed an agreement 
for. co-operation in the industrial 
usq of atomic energy. It lays 
down In particular that Britain 
will supply to Italy, or help Italy 
obtain from other sources, enough 
natural uranium for a Britislv 
type nuclear power station due 
to be built in Italy.
JET FIGHTERS CRASH 
TOKYO (Reuters)—Two United 
States Navy jet fighters crashed 
into the sea Sunday night off 
southern Japan. The two pilots 
bailed out, but only one had been 
found by this morning,
GRENADE INJURES SIX 
PARIS (Reuters)—Six persons 
wore Injured here Sunday night 
when two Algerians tossed a gre­
nade in the Place de la Bastille, 
The assailants escaped. In Mar­
seille, a North African wgs killed 
and two others injured when 
three fellow North Africans burst 
into Q, suburban cafe firing a 
machine-gun.
Sheer Nylons
You are; making the right move when you  
step into, the N e w  Year'>v>th .full fashioned  ̂
evening sheer nylons. . Lovely slim heel 
-panels' and pinline seams. A  choice o f '6 0  
'g au g e  1 5  denier in latest shades: including 
the new cloud soft tints, or the sheerest o f 
sheer 6 6  gauge 10 denier. Sizes B V a -H y a *
Escort Fashions
White Shirts Ties
Get a smart 
charcoal grey 






piece —  coat 
and pants.
? ' ffi
Choose the popular Arrow W hite
Dress S h irt-fo r N ew  Year’s parlies, Sl«
Fine, hard wearing broadcloth, ex- >*.............................
pertly styled. $ 5 . ;  :p- M
Sizes 1 4 ’/a to l 7  ....................
Dress Gloves
" D ke|» Oxfords
■'is'm art'supple black calf Oxford 
dancing feet. Comfortable 
Bpimorat style with flexible
tgwn leather sole. 16-95
Strapless Bras
"Dress up" for that special occa­
sion. A large assortment of spark« 
ling fashion {ewellery for that 
touch of elegance. Pens, ear­
rings, bracelets and neckldcei . . « 
all good looking but ^ 1
Priced from
Patent Pumps
Focus on fashion this New Year's 
Eve with a pair of smart glossy 
Black Patent Pumps. Prelly shell 
front/ closed toA and high heel.
Widths AA to B. 7.95
Sizes 414 to 914 ..............  *
Contour witchery by Exquisite Form 
of Canada. The 6-w ay bra witli 
f la t  ribbon wire undercup. Em­
broidered broadcloth, lightly pod­
ded. ABC cups. ^ * 9 8 '
Sizes 32 to 38  ...............  ^
Evening Handbags
Just arrived In time for that New  
Year's party •—  glittering Imported 
evening bags that add a special 
finishing touch to that new party 
dress. Pretty pastel shades as
Party Shoes
Foot flattery In these Sooty Black 
Suede Pumps. Graceful scoop shell 
with- buckle bow front. High heel 
Olid new slim closed T f « 9 5  
Widths AA-B. Sires 41 4 -9  V4 ^
